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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief fudge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Ass)ci.tte ft lges.—ilon. John T. Vinson
au I ii in. John A. Lynch.

St,tte's Aft )raey.—E:lw. S. Eichelberger.
C,eric of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Oroltan's Court.

Judvs.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Bdujain in G. Fitzhugh.

R,37s!er f gr.11s.—Hainilton Lindsay.
Cot sty Cumnissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
D ivil Fisher, Englar, John P.
Junes, Jonathan Biser.

Slier:ff.-0th° J. Gayer.
Tar-CollectOr.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Sarew — H. Hilleary.
Sc4)71 C nitailsioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

11...trin in L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Enintitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Mutter.
Ju4tices of the Pt. ice..—Henry Stokes, Jas.
K i f, Jas. F. Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

Reyierar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School 7'rustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
7'.' c. Com nissioners.—Joseph Snouffer.

.Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.
L ixrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Toten Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tila Collector—John F. Hopp.

CH line HES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

eastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every San lay, morning and even-
ing, at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, in.
Sanday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. If. Heilman. Services
,every Sunday morning at 10:30 (11(1(AI;

.and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School,
.8an lay morning at 9:30 o'clock.

.'resbyleriall Church.

Pastor —Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morniog s: rvice at 10:30 o'clock. Ey -
,e-ning service at 7 4,'clock. Wed nets-

Lecture and Prayer Nleet-
og et 7 o'ch.c1:. Salobooth I''llEittnti Al

t/1lOCk, 3 . M.

( non/a a (.7,ithOlir.)

PI. F. White. First Mass !
'.7,,'clock, a. in., second 111.1 ,10 ilk, :
*. in. ; Vc.ipers 3 o'clock, p. to.; son-
clay School, at 2 o'clock. p. to.

Afellolist Episcopal Church.

PAstor.—Rev. .T. F. F. Gray. Services
every other Sunday :ifternoon at 2:3()
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
tuti,lay evening HI 7„? o'clock. Sunday
l‘chool 1:33 o'clock, p.
meeting every other Sunday at
o'clock, p.

MA I LS.

Arrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m.olIa-
gerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. m ,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p. in.,
,Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

Balthnore, Way 8:10, a. m.. Mechanics-
t.) w n an I Hagerstown, 5:35, tn.,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
OtHce hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

'8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

Mtssasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. 3/

Kin Iles her Council Fire every Satur
,day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, .T. \V. Reigle ; Sach. E. M. SURGEON DENTISTS,

K inedenst ; Sen. Sag. M. F. Shoff ; Jun M EC:11 A NIUSTOWN, MD.

Sag. Jos. D. Cald %wit ; C. of R. Jon. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;
.J. W. Reigle. E C. Wenschhof and
:Geo. T. Gel wicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.
Byers, Representative.

Nathan Outman IG Co
15 & 17 W. Lexington Street, Baltimore.

Our Annual January Sale is now
in progress, and we offer great in-
ducements to buyers in all depart-
ments.
Ladies muslin underware, 15,000

pieces of well-made underware, at
prices never before equalled, flue
cambric corset covers, 13 cts.; best
muslin chemise with lace edge, 18
cts.; muslin gowns, with cambric
ruffle neck and sleeves, and clusters
of tucks, 42 cts.; splendid muslin
skirts, full width, well made 39 cts.;
muslin drawers, with bunches of tucks, best
muslin, 21 cts., and 300 similar bargains.

Silks, velvets, black goods, housekeeping
linens, dress goods, embroideries, laces, trim-
mings and 30 other well filled departments
have all been marked 20 per cent, below form-
er prices.

Write our Mail Order Department for sam-
ples.

NATHAN GUTMAN & CO.,
15 & 17 W. Lexington St.

0 a a
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Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
'President, J no. Byrne ;Secretary, Geo.
,Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each Month
'in F. A A lelsberger's building, West
main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ,
•Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
.of the • Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
,Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, .Joseph Frame
.and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Eleamoment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
,each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue ; Secretary, \V. H. Troxell ;
TreaSiirer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt„ Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.
Ftrmers' and Mechanics' Building and

L•nta Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; - Vice-President, J. M. Kern -
gnu; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Get. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsher-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. 0. Benin. .Tas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Cure as' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest.

' 
Hoke ;

_ Soo., F. A. Adelsherger ; Treas., Paul
.."StAter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsherger,
Juo- T. Long, Jas. 0 Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V.E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F: Hickey.

Emtnitsburg Water Company.

ProSident, I. S. Annan ; Vic!e-P. L. M.
• alfotter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
/4.S. Mutter,' 0. A. Horner, .T. Thos. ,
riOANvielits, E. R. Zimmer,rum, T. 8: Au- '
r*•E. b. 1i.Uw7e, :sa'cliciias Batu.

12e Slayer of
VainclNff.

A RUSSIAN'S CRIME AND ITS RETRI-
BUTION. A BANK CLERK'S STORY.

BY SIR GILBERT E. CAMPBELL, BART.

You recollect, I dare say, the

good old banking firm of Batson,

Wells & Pontefract, which some

years back, with one or two other

firms of equal standing, was formed

into a gigantic limited liability com-

pany termed the United Hemis-

phere Banking Corporation, Limit-

ed, though I had quitted the bank-

ing business long before that flour-

ishing concern was started. Well,

I was a connection by marriage

with one of the partners of the old

bank, and, according to the custom

which then prevailed, I, as a cadet,

was sent abroad to study banking

and to generally acquire a knowl-

edge of financial matters. My des-

tination was Belize, in British Hon:

duras, where I was placed in the

great Darien Bank, which had

branches all over South America.

As you can imagine the change was

great and the life I led very differ-

ent from my humdrum existence in

London, and yet there was a cer-

tain air of romance and adventure

about the business which took my

fancy immensely. One of the spec-

ial lines carried on by the bank was

the finances of the country, and

sums in the shape of cash credits

were frequently advanced to specu-

lators to enable them to carry out

the business which they had un-

dertaken. Of course, before mak-

ing advances the bank had to make

themselves acquainted with the

properties it was proposed to work,

and it was one of may duties, under
the superintendence of one of our

senior officials, to visit mines, titn- From the letters and other docu-

ber lauds and farms in order to see ments submitted to our manager,

• if it would be safe to grant loans it appeared that Serge Petrouski

upon them, had formerly been an officer in the

• I was always fond of sport, and Russian service, and that during

in the great gloomy forests and the one of the campaigns against the

• wide-spreading savannahs I found Tcherkess he had received some in-

his to my heart's content, while at kry to hiT left arm, which had

certain seasons the rivers and the necessitated his retirement from

lagoons were peopled with myriads the service. After leaving the army

of waterfowl. I soon became a very he had betaken himself to corn -

expert shot with both rifle and fowl- mercial pursuits, trading in wheat

lug piece, while in the use of the at Odessa, Kertch and other Black

revolver there were few of my corn- Sea ports, and, on the whole, doing

spoke he unbuttoned his frock coat,

and from the breast pocket produc-

ed a small leather case, which seem-

ed to be well furnished with bank

notes.

"Really, sir," answered I, "I
think you had better see the man-

ager ; we do not do matters in such

a hurry."

"Why hurry," returned he, ex-

citedly, speaking with a stronger

and more perceptible accent. "Yon

are a bank, I am a respectable man

and have good money to place with

you ; why then talk of manager

He seemed to me to be so much

put out that I did my best to ex-
plain to him that there was no in-

tention of casting any slur upon

his respectability, but that there

was a certain routine to be gone

through by all those who wanted to

open an account with the bank.

".A...ha," said he, "I see you want

guarantee that I am not one ver

dammt tief, it is right, mut right,"

and after refreshing himself with a

pinch of snuff he made another dive

into his pocket and prod need there-

from a bundle of papers and letters

tied up in oilskin, which he handed

to me, saying, "There, take those

to your manager and they will show

him that Serge Petrouski is an

honest man and does honest busi-

ness."

"I will take in your name to the

manager, sir," replied I, "and po

doubt he will see you at once." In

a few minutes I returned from my

mission, and ushered our new cli-

ent into the manager's presence.

After a 'conversation of about a

quarter of an hour's duration, he

returned to the outer office, his

whole face radiant with delight,

and opened an account with a sum

of five thousand dollars.

LI. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WIIITE, D.D.S. CAUTION W. L. Douglas Shoes are
has his name and price stamped on bottom.ANDERS & WHITE,

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm Will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice. $3,.so Goodyear Welt is the standard draw
dec 9-tf. Shoe, at a popular price.

$3.50 Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted
for railroad men, farmers, etc.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

warranted, and every pair

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE FOR

CENTLEMEN.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACABEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED EY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tmots—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL Os—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

Witri`C I-I LI S.

$3 & $2 SHOES

Flue Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe

cannot be better shown than by the strong endorse.
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
s5.00 Genuine Band-sewed, an elegant and

stylish dress Shoe which commends Itself.
S4.00 hand-sewed Welt. A flue calf shoo

unequalled for style and durability.

FOR
LADiES,

have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and if he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or 4
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Masa

JAS. A. ROW1E; & 0..AN • Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respect fully offers his services to all per-
sons haying business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE OfliCe.
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panions who could conic up to me.

After eighteen months I had be-

pretty well. All at once, however,

he wound up his business and left

come so expert in this branch of my his native shore with some precipi-

profession that I could tell almost tation, while a rumor was wafted

at the first glance how a property

was likely to turn out and whether

the bank would be safe in making

an advance upon it. I was, there-

fore, left a good deal to exercise my

own judgment and seldom had a

companion, except when one 'of the

seniors desired a holiday, and even

then I was but little interfered with

and allowed to exercise my judg-

ment..without let or hindrande. I

had not been very long back from

one of these excursions and was at-

tending Co the duties of one of the

cashiers, who was down, with an at-

tack of fever, when an old man en-

tered the bank whose face I never

recollected to have seen before,

though I was acquainted with the

outward aspect of most of our cli-

ents. He was a tall, old man, with

perfectly white hair, cut short a In

brosse, as the French term it. A

heavy moustache, also of snowy

whiteness, hung down from his up-

per lip, while his features were
clearly cut and well defined. The

true expression, however, of the

face was lost, owing to a pair of

dark-colored glasses with gold rims,

which entirely covered the eyes and

hid the play of the pupils. Our

visitor wore a long frock coat, but-

toned up to the throat, upon the

left breast of which were two or

three faded scraps of ribbon, evi-

dently appertaining to military dec-

orations. In his hand he carried a

stick, with the semblance of a snake

winding round and round carved

out in bold relief. It was sur-

mounted by a horn crutch, forming

a snuff box, from which the visitor

occasionally refreshed himself with

a pinch of snuff. Ile came up to
the portion of the counter behind

which I was standing and, in fairly

good English, said :

"I have come to open an account;

will you ta4e nry money F" be

about that he was very strongly

suspected of being concerned in a

plot against the government, in

which several retired Russian offi-

cers, both civil and military, were

implicated. If this was the case,
however, undue pressure had not

been put upon him, for he had con-

trived to get clear away with a fair

proportion of the money he had

made in commerce. -He had conic

to Honduras with the idea of pur-

chasing forest land in the interior

of the country, setting up a saw

mill, and after cutting into conven-

ient lengths the valuable timber,

such as log wood, teak and mahog-

any, float it down to the coasts by

one of the numerous streams which

pour their waters into the Gulf of

Honduras. The old Russian be-

came so frequent a visitor to our

bank, that the strangers often fan-

cied that he was in some way con-

nected with -it. Not that he came

in on any particular business ; he

would drop in casually, and if we

were very busy would take his' seat

on one of the benches and appear

to be greatly interested in what was

going on, tapping his horn-handled

stick a peculiar sound preparatory

to indulging in the refreshment of

his favorite snuff ; if, however, on

the contrary, there was a slack

time, he would enter into conversa-

tion with us, talking over his pro-

jects, and giving us quaint scraps of

his life in Russia. He had a voice

which seemed capable of charming

a bird off a tree, amid always spoke

in a strong voice of philanthrophy

and humanitarianism, and his heart

seemed overflowing with love for

his fellow-creatures. Yet there

were times when, with the utmost

simplicity, he. went into details re-

garding the manner in which Holy

Russia treated her refractory sub-

whie* 07tr hoee.1 Fee ,

seedy," remarked the old gentle-

man, "but hope to be myself in 3

day or two when I shall settle -the

business, for I intend to buy your

property on the Rio Muerte, that is

if I could settle with your good

manager. Do you think that he

would conic and see poor old Serge

Petrouski ?"

He had to repeat his question,

for I was heedless of good manners,

gazing with undisguised admiration

at the fair face of the young lady,

who, I must say, seemed perfectly

unabashed at my fixed stare.

"Oh, yes,' uttered I, blushing
at my rudeness. "Shall I ask Idai

to conic ?•'

"If you please," answered lie ;

"and now, Olga, let us have some

of those Circassian songs you sieg

so well. Her mother was a Teller-

kes," added he, in an undertone,

"but it is several years since I lost

her."

Without any hesitation Olga

glided from the room and in a very

brief space of time returned with

an Oriental musical instrument,

called, I believe, a guzlee. Seating

herself on a low stool she swept her

fingers over the strings and poured

forth once more those rich floods of

melody which I had heard upon my

first arrival. Certainly the, girl

was a born coquette ; tkie pose she

had adopted was the one most cal-

culated to exhibit all the graceful

lines of her form and as she sang

her blue eyes were fixed 'upon me

with a look of languishing . tender-

ness. It was some time before I

could tear myself away and when I

did so I hardly noticed the look of

fierce disfavor ast upon me by

Ladeslas Vanicheff.

Our manager, John Mordante,

called on the old Russian, and in-

fluenced, as I shall always believe,

by Olga's charms, let the property

go on very favorable terms.

In a short time Serge Petrouski,

his daughter and secretary went

away to take possession of their

new home, and before leaving the

old man pressed his friends in the

bank to conic lip and visit him

whenever they could get a holiday,

an invitation which Olga emphasiz-

ed with a shy,. bewitching glance,

which made us all determined to

accept it as soon as the opportunity

presented itself. Several months,

however, passed without any of us

being able to get away, and we

heard only vague rumors of the

large way in which Petrouski was

conducting business and of the

army of wood-cutters he had engag-

ed. The saw mill, however, was

not in working order, and the old

Russian, who seemed to have no

confidence in English machinery:,

answer in the affirmative, had sent through our bank large

"Come with me, then," said she, remittances to Kerteh for circular

saws and various other parapherna-when I stammered out my reply.
ha necessary for the new undertak-"My father is not very well, but I

am sure he will see you."

"Why should he? You do not

know who I am," replied I.

"Oh, yes I do," answered she,

with a bright smile. "My father

has described all his friends to me,

and I am sure that you are Mr.

Courtney, of the bank. Come

along, let us lose no more time,"

and beckoning me to follow, she

tripped away with the elastic gait

of a woodland nymph. In a- few

motnents I was ushered into a half-

darkened room in the centre of

which Petrouski lay stretched upon

a couch. There was a table close

at hand, and at it was seated a

young man, evidently engaged in

writing from dictation. He was

almost as handsome as the young

girl who had acted as my guide, al-

though his beauty was a different

type, for he was very dark and had

something sinister about it. In

the obscurity of the room I could
see his eyes flash like that of an

angry leopard, when he perceived

me enter under the guidance of

Mlle. Petrouski. The old man

greeted me cordially, and introduc-

ed his companion as Ladeslas Vani-

cheff, his secretary, who, at a sign.
from his master, left the room,

and in a few minutes returned fol-

lowed by a servant, carrying a tray

Containing fruit, cooling sherbet

and cigarettes, all of which were

pressed upon me in the most hos-

pitable manner. 
And those troilbled walk Ittavfnemei—,

Nett ralyie s

"I !tin what von elf)? 
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ing. He had worked his plan skil-
fully with John Mordante and
through his means had contrived to
obtain a cash credit with the bank
to the extent of *50,000, the major
portion of which he had drawn.

He spoke, however, so confidently

of the certainty of success that sus-
picion was not for an instant arous-
ed and everyone firmly believed
the old man's perfect uprightness

and probity.

Only $5,000 of the cash credit re-

mained undrawn, and one day

Ladeslas Vanicheff came into the

bank and presented a check for $4,-

500, which was at once paid, as he

had frequently came on similar er-

rands.

Nothing more was heard for two

days, and then old. Petrouski came

into the managers office and, with

a very perturbed expression of face,

asked if anything.had.been seen of

Ladeslas Vanicheff. He ,was in-
formed that his secretary had been

at the bank and ,presented a cheque

for four thousand five hundred clot!

lars, which had, of •course, been

honored. When this intelligenee

was conveyed to him, the .011 maw
started from his seat, while:an ash-

en hue spread over his tfeateres.

For an instant he stood motionlese.

then his fingers began to tear at. 114:

cravat as though he mare being
Conlintad on .1017111 Inge.

cold and our hair stand up in hor-

ror. Of course he had a reason for

his visits, and affected to be a

treaty for a large tract of forest

land some sixty miles inland, which

had come into possession of the

bank, and upon which he proposed

to erect his saw mill if he could

conic to terms. Negotiations, how-

ever, dropped off for rather a

lengthy period, and one day, after

Serge Petrouski had not made his

appearance for three consecutive

mornings, I was sent to the lodg-

ings he occupied with a letter, in

which he was informed that some

settlement must be definitely con-

cluded without loss of time. I had
never visited the old man in his

temporary home and was rather

curious to see in what style he lived.

I accordingly made my way towards
the large and rambling house which

he occupied on the outskirts of

Belize. I passed through the gap
in the low mud wall, where the gate

had formerly stood, and the ne-

glected garden until I reached the

broad verandah which ran round

the house. I could see no one

stirring, and was about to make a

voyage of exploration, when I was

startled by a burst of exquisite mel-

ody, which came through the half-

opened door of a room a little to

the right of me. The voice was

that of a woman, evidently possess-

ed of the highest musical culture.

The words were in some tongue ut-

terly unknown to me, but exquis-
itely soft and liquid. I stood en-

tranced, unable to move hand or

foot, with my eyes fixed upon the

spot, from which the sweet words

poured forth like a cascade of mel-

ody. All at once the door opened,

and the most beautiful face I had

ever seen peeped forth. A fair,

soft face, with shining-plaits of fair

hair wreathed in artistic coils round

a shapely head, gentle blue eyes,

and a little rosebud of a mouth,

round which a perpetual smile

seemed to hover. The whole figure

soon followed the face, and I saw
standing before me a tall, graceful

girl, clad in a quaint attire, form-

ing a compromise between Western

civilization and Eastern splendor.

A cream bodice of some soft fabric,

tritnmed with sequins, showed to

advantage her magnificent bust,

and was met by a skirt of scarlet

band descending some inches below

her arms, while her feet were cloth-

ed in thin colored buckskin, richly

adorned with silver emoroidery.

"Have you come to see M. Pe-
trouski ?" asked she, in the French
tongue.

I was so dazzled by the beauty of

the unsuspected apparition that it

was some moments before I could
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t. , . N etc 1 ear oasts-Ot lei oasts-. a sig-
. Dr. McSweeney talks about Hey.
' T - - - -I-7 -T - Sk ti '

lather Craft, the Indian Mis- 

.
i me they are yet to be brought out. My wounded, and comforting t ,
1 toast to day is to the Class of '91. Gen- low of the dying soldier. Or, if a'on

tlemen it. is a fond duty for us to look like, go into the hospital, there shall mules of Anne Arundel county.

the hard nil- ;
1 prevailing among the horses told

CF.Ii EBRO spii,:al:n_ii_ ingitis is

However it may be effected; but unjust

•

sfonary. 
up to the graduates, to imitate their ex- you dud women nursing the diseases prejudice often prevents people from trying

11"1111):1 V, .I.A.N l' Al{l' 9. 1891.
-- • ample, to hold them in high regard ; that men dare not look upon. The THE average n u m be of inmates a 'proprietary medicine,' until other remedies

, On New Years Day with Mr, Wm. , and it is with pleasure that I speak in ravages of small pox, the direful conse- prove unavailing.at the Maryliind Penitentiary, dur
THE QTMTION or TO -DAY. 31cConnell, Lambertville, N. J., '94, as I praise of such a class. Where (mild we qeences of yellow fever terrorize them 1

the year ending November JO, 
J. H. Ritchie, Commission Agent, Kingston,

find a better class than these represen- not. Still, v.oman is weak, woman iS : ing 22 ACRES OF LAND
, , r, 

Toaelmaster several toasts were propos- : 
Australia, writes :
" For years a confirmed sceptic as to the

There used to be 1 (rood deal of , tatives of Mt. St. Mary's College? They inconstant. Now follow the hearse to ' 1890, was 68 0.
ed and answered. Some of them are 

more or less, improved with a

speculation, among would-be-wise, . are a class to be proud of-these gentle- the grave, to the cold and silent grave, i -. - .
converted by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pee -
merits of proprietary medicines, I was at last

given below. men, bright and talented. We boys gaze upon the tearful Lice of the helm,- "LIATED," as the brokers say, at TWO-STORY LOG HOUF.E,
or Witty people, as to "W hat be 

toral. For months a bottle of this medicine,

The toast "No North, No South" re- can tell who are the best students-we ed wife as she casts her last fond look ,.100 Doses One Dollar," Hood's

came of all the pins," but we feel sponded to by Mr. Jno. J. Lenney, At 
can tell, better perhaps than the Proles- upon the cold face of him who was Sarsapitril la is id ways a fair equiv- 

of which I had come into possession through (rough coated)t:ood Barn. Workshop, Iler.m.ry
the kindness of a friend, remained unopened an, tig cep. Time is a Weli of Otiod Wan r

sors themselves, for we know how they more to her than life itself, but, never- in my closet, till one night 1 WaS seized with Lafe'This sale will be ro-ative. and any per-en
and tin abundance of Choi, e FruA on the pia, -•.

strongly inclined in this season of lanta, Ga., '04,-was very well handled work out their lessons. We owe much theless, woman is faithless, woman ia alma for tile price. a violent cold accompanied by a racking

toasts "New Years Day," and "1890- give to the students and to the college. woman
, malicious, envious and faith- EMMA ABBOT the celebrated Op- 

cough. Haring none of my usual remedies at
hand, I thought of the Cherry Pectoral. and 

ivni,nir to..:.ig„tihrril,Va.;ed. • an do
iimineial difficulty to change the old by that gentleman ; as Was also the to this graduating class for the tone they inconstant. True we somethnes find a prreTizs.Lo(rLos;,e,puhrth,n(olinsfrherni• Edmamyiuttbstia%, n

1)11 ilOSOphien1 i 11(1 LI I rY into one that the ta, h, nee Inca sy payments•
1891," responded to by Arthur Keegan, Wi

th all due respect to the the class of less ; but for one of such a mould loin- era Singer died in Salt Lake City 
determined to give it a trial. The result was
truly magical. Relief came almost instantly, B. A. HOLLEY.

appeals to present necesSIties, and Philadelphia, Pa., '04, and M. J. 
90, I think there is a big improvement (beds may be found kind, gentle. ten- on Monday' last, of pneumonia, and after repeating the dose. certainly not 

jan 2-4t

over last year. In the students, that der and lot tag the joy and the gladness

What becomes of all the O'Shaughnessy, Jr., Nashville, Ala., '93. spirit of toughness is not so noticeable, of life. Truly might we conclude with having been sick only four days. more than half a dozen times. I found my--

Robert Burns : - - _ _ _ self thoroughly cured. Subsequently my Diao!ulimr, Notice.
money, during these frequently re- The latter Tgentleman courted the muse 

and, in a great measure this is due to daughter was cured of a severe cough by the

and the result was a nice little poetical 
the refining influence of the members "Auld nature swears, the loN•ely dears AIR; rIll_m DEVILBISS, of MI- use of the Cherry Pectoral. I recommend rrHE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be-

curri ng perisn.ls of business dept 
mid of the (71asa of '91. They are few in Her noblest work she classes, (1 ;

Her 'mentlee han' she tried on man, . , ionville, purchased fourteen head of this preparation to all sufferers from throat I tween A. M. 1 atttrson and Albert Smith,

$1011 ? 
• effusion. number, but jems are always few and Aud then she made the lasses, O. cattle at Frederick list Monday 

and lung troubles." under the tirm name of PATTERSON & SMI'fil

After the toasts, Mr. Arthur Keegan precious. Now in the name of all here -Emmett Farrell, '9').

Of course we nit ii that a and took them along home. On 
For croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, has this day been dissolved by mutual consert,

and Mr. Win. Kerrigan sang "My present, I have a favor to ask for this SOUTH CAROLINA. 
asthma, and consumption the best remedy is Albert Smith retiring. All persons indebted to

the late arm are requested to settle at once.

Iii amount of the wea.lth of eivi- country 'tis of Thee." class. It was customary, in the past, for I feel honored in being called upon to 
Tuesday inorning six of them were AA I BmE IIW sVai lIFih IT! N'

lized countries is only represented No NORTH, NO scams." 
the graduates to be allowed out without a
prefect. Since this is such a worthy respond to this toast and I also feel un- missing front his barn yard. and he Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, January 1,1801.

Reverend Fathere, College Compan- class, I think it but just and proper that 
able to do it justice. Countless eulogies has as yet been unable to lin d them. Co-Partnership Notice.

by paper in the way of stocks, . have been pronounced upon South Car-
tons: law honored in being permitted they enjoy all the privileges ever en- 

— PREPARED LI- .

olina's heroes ; in Congress, t / / Dr. J. C. AVER dc, CO., Lowell, Mass. --

1.)011dS, seettrities, &C., which sink to speak on a subject concerning which, joyed by any graduating class of Mt. 
no. oiay oy THE annual report of the Board WE have this day formed a Co-Partnership

their co-workers, but also by their pm Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. under the firm name of PATTli RsON RPOS
no doubt, all have very. pronounced St. Mary's. In the name of all here of Charities and Correction for the

into nothingness when the schemess, the. tithed antagonists. Andrew Jackson fOr the purpose of continuing the Butchering

opinions. However, the veil Willett present, I ask Father McSweeney business in a11 its 'nrambes, at the oht stand of

collapse to which they owe their partly covers the terrible tragedy shall President pro tens who has nee'm so for two terms President has never been year 1890, as submitted to the  
surpassed. Calhoun as Vice president Board of County Commissioners, .1_313-.S' : N .,,!--,;....4 LA )();‘.1..,--. 

ratter,:on & Smith in EminitsLurg. Md., Mal

origin, but apart from these wordy if not from history at least from the re- him to use his influence to have this
not be ruthlessly torn aside. We know, kind to us during these holidays, I ask and the greatest. orator of his day, sus-

tained the honor of that grand old 
shows that the receipts from all 

___   
re,rectiruyity:s1::::. a continuance (if the pain:n-
age so liberally bestowed on the old firm.

A. M. I' iTTE1tSON,

fortunes that control so large a part marks of Mr. Kessler, '92, that in ex- privilege restored. (Father MeSween- soarces to DeeeMber 3 1, 1890, for Foa a clean shave and good hair cut Janne u. M. PATTEhSON.

tent and stability our country is grand. ev said : "All right è) The Class of '91 
State. The bravery displayed by Mar -

Never the less, for four years she tot- should feel proud that they have such a 
ion, Sumpter, Porter, Lee and Pickens, Monterne 

go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new flair- jai] aat

of the business operations of both Hospital amounted to

hemispheres ; there is an incalcula- tered. At the end of four years peace powerful advocate as Father McSween- 
during the darkest days of the Revolt,- *1 9,15;3.10, disbu rse  merits, *1 9. - 

Dressing Saloon one door below the  
Fine Ileiroils, NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

tion, has never been equaled and their 
seu ire, Etnmitsburg.

hle amount of solid cash oirculating names have become immortal in verse 
1 32.75, showing a balance on hand Cosmetics, Bay Rum and Tonics for

was regained, not at the expense of ey, and I think myself quite eloquent

unity, lint at the expense of thousands to Win him over so easy. I will dose of $20.;3 5 . Incexpenditures at

through the world at all times ex- of brave Northern men and thousands my remarks by Wishing happiness and 
and prose by Carolina's poet Simms, and 

sale. .ta clean towel tel each cuetonier

eept during such financial crises as of brave Southern men. success to each individual member of During the Civil War, Wade Hampton *1 634.34 Tlie.. antotint of the 
a sEl 0) eite iNaVIteY1 i y and Rock Fusee strictly

sept 5-3m.
her prose writers Havne and Legere. the jail f the sae  for see Year amounted to

the present, which criseslit may be breaches breached, and I call upon you MUSIC. 
and Longstreet did not allow South Car- pr'oducts .of the farm at, Montevue Wines,

unadulteriite;d Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
But now all feuds are forgotten ; all the class of '91.-Wm. McConnell, '93.

olina's banner to trail in the dust of 
&c., go to F A. Diffendal's, Eno

remarked, recur as influenza, }men- 
mitshurg. Also 01(1 lientueky Whiskey.

students of Mt. St. Mary's College, to Hospital was *1,060,0 8. The aver-
toast the country Which knows neither 

Rev. Father, Seminarians and Fellow- dishonor. And now the honor of the

monia or cholera, appear, run their North nor South, East nor West.-Jno. 
students.:-I haven't that happy facilty grand old state is held up by Hampton, age number of iii mates was 165 ; of 

anti Speer 's celebrated W i nes :

for makingafter-dinnerspeeehessuch as Butler and others. I am from south tramps, :,?.0 ; unfit be t. of meals fur-

course and distippear. J. Lenney, '94.
IS possessed by Clutuncy Depew, never- Carolina and I am proud of it.-Jno. M. •

1890-1891. 
lushes] to inmates, 280,0 75 ; hunt-

you as far as I am able. The subject 1 OUR HOPES.
which has been assigned to me covers ;; Mr. Toast-Master and Gientlemen :- A Valued Relic.too broad a field to be taken as a whole, ; .•

points which I will endeavor to make 1
I am well aware that I cannot handle Soul h Market street, have recently

Co., of and boots. New home-made work and
Gam shoes . heuetit of teed estate.

I hereby requested to make immediete psy-
y subject, _ dopes," 

mode Boots and Shoea ; ale()

therefore I will only touch on a few ' ' e - All pt•rsons indebted to tim decersed are
; you may think me presumptious. Now, Messrs P. .L. Hargett &

interesting to you. To an observant 
memling of all kinds, done W it II no at

all Nature is teeming with mu- 
the subject as it shozild be hitudled, be- . a .., i r , r , , ness end dispatch. hi .1as. A. Rowe & Son

. mossiest:et ft 0111 one 01 time sCW re-
! cause, Our Hopes, Oer Aspirations" • . 

Inet.14lit en under mv hand this 9th day of

sic. The rippling of the brook over its IntlIning ftimilies related to Dame elry repaired by Geo.
HAVE Your 'iVatehes, Clocks anti Jew-

I are in a measure too sacred to be expos- 
T, Eeseee, w ho January, A. D., 1801. _

pebbly bottom, the murmuring of the 
A N NE L. WOOD,

ed to the view of the thoughtless. Barbara Fritchie a beautiful little warrants the anine, and has al WM'S On i
AdilinnStnqor.

ing a well defined form to our desires ; it 

a large stock of Watches, Clecke, '
Again, even to ourselves we delay giy- wai iitit table. a valimble treasure in ha" EuGENE L. 11:awla Agent.

In the way of a relit:. The table Jewelry Lola Silverware. sos e.s.f. .14 ti 0-:it

is so pleasant to linger in cloud-land. 
•

lacks the leaves with which it -- ---- - - --- --,----: - j-----"---f- ---

orel faculty has even declared that 

nowAll men have hopes. The young boy
has hopes-nay, a Professor of our hen- was originally provided, 'ant these

will be supplied and upon them en-
tions, and it may be interesting to no-

The question is, where does the .1 drink to the lingering spirit of past prosperity.

hard cash, the real genuine money, drtnekrgypropittate the Fates and avert ad-

hid e, whilst Hard-times is Stalking drain my bowl in honoring our success
In excusing and forgetting our distress.
o Providence, thanks we all owe

And thanks we must all show.
S. here goes, friends, schoolmates, tutors-all
Here goes to the fallen year and the one that is

to fall.-31. J. O'Shaughnessy, '01.
TIIE DAY WE CELEBRATE.

Mr. Arthur Keegan responded to "The
The millions of dollars that have Day We Celebrate." "This occasion,"

he said, "is one unique in the history of
been drawn from the United States our lives, for it is certain that precisely
treasury during the past year and the same gathering now assembled at

the Mountain will never again set at
scattered broad -cast over the land

through the land ?

It is an easy thing to say "Money

is scarce," but it is not so easy to

say why it is scarce.

in the form of pensions, must be

somewhere, and yet money is scare-

cr now than when all these millions

were locked up in Uncle Sam's

treasure house. We recollect hear-

ing a politician remark some time

ago, when the subject of indiscrim-

inate pensioning was under discus•

sion, "it would be a good thing to

draw the money, from the public

treasury for the payment of pen-

sions, even if they were not all de-

served, as it would put the money

into circulation and in that way all

classes of the community would be

Lenefitted." Well the money has

lice!) drawn out and been paid to all

table together on any future New 'Year's

we have begun this new cycle of our
lives under auspices which give promise
of many beneficial results in the days of
the coining aession. Although the face
of Nature is cheerless and drear without.,
the students of Mt. St. Mary's have suc-
ceeded in making the day pass pleasant-
ly witbin doors. After all, we ourselves
are the makers of our own sunshine.
The brightest light conies from within,
not without. Looking around me, this
beautifal refectory presents an ideal
picture of I:mod-fellowship anti good
cheer. The tables, laden with a sump-
tuous repast, are surrounded by bright,
eager-faced young men-the future hope
of the Mountain. The cravings of the
lower appetite have been satiated, and
we will now .turn our attention to the trusty stiletto (they are always trusty) the last echo if the soi44. “Kolling

who could substantiate their elain' higher cravings of the intellect. We , into the inner works of some hapless Home" died tait in the distance, left

to it, but it has failed to circulate, shall hear from those who will follow Roderigo who has incurred his enmity. gloomy. lint that feeling passe.il :tss my

me many things which will both in- 1 will finish my remarks with the into like a dream. Many incidents have

struct and delight. I wish you all a • sic of the Irish race. They are noted happened during this vacation that still. 

happy New Year, hut before I sit down as being ages', light-hearted race, laugh- be long remembered by its. Among

I shall ask you to unite with me in giving - ing at one moment, crying the next. which are the ride to Gettysburg, the

wind through the mnetrees, tiler hythm-
ic beat of the waves on the shore, the
pealing of thnnder, are all examples of
Nature's music which composers strive
to imitate. We have here among us,
representatives of several different im-

and the benefit to the country at

large does not seem to materialize.

And now we come back to the

original question, what becomes of

Day ; therefore it behooves us to pass tree their different styles of music. The 
young Inen form e.onceptions of the ffraVtal the name of Dame Barbara.

these fleeting hours in a way that shall Germans, as we all know, are it strong 
good and the beautiful with greater fa-

hem photograph anti the words of
give us hereafter least cause for regret. rugged, dignified race, and their mush'. 

cility than older inen, simply because,

The beginning of any thing is always possesses the same characteristic. It being yeung, they itre less coutaini !lilted W 0 i I tier' ; poem. It is a beautiful

important, and I am glad to say that has a good solid foundation and a stately 
by the werld. (The gentleman in ques- piece of cabinet work aitit-I would at-

both in a religious and a social sense, as movement. It brings to mind the ; tion was Prt;feasor Lagarden The real- tract attention anywht re SS a speei-

Catholics and as Atnerican gentlemen, wind moaning through the forests, rush- 
ization or ocr . aspiration should eall

men of the antique even if it were
' g torrents  d - tai 1. . ) Ex- forth our stuomus efforts. We know

Rah, opposite is the music of Southern 
that the lustessential is labor.. But is not so closely iissoeiated with one

Europe. The music of Italy is generally that sufficient? Alas ! felloW SIndelItS V. hose name h;is (roue down with •

oft gaye mirthful stritin and consists of 
my experience fails. me ; ann but a the hietory of ,oinitry. Tho Our business rellt.on among the

considerable filigree work. •It pictures school-boy of the Fourth Collegiate.
AIessrs. Ilargett will correspond with , •

to ones mind smng vineyards, olive our last retreat by the Reverensi Father the World's Pith. Commission with people in the sectiou of the country-Happily, the words spoken to us dud og

groves, blue skies, sparkling streams 
-

the music of their guitars. 
The spiinish you deaire success in your studies, fo I...e ,n , , iii . 111. Vti 111C .0. t .11.1 S pa,per circul a, ...,07:3 .1.1.a,i,ie.,smith,s. J., come to my mind. "1)0 t•eference to the disposal of the table • 

a • i , .t. •

and bands of gay peasants dancing to 
.4- . --, 1

short, do you desire success ill ailythiag? - Ile - ' - 
music is of a wierd nature. One listen- been auite large, specially pleasant
ing to such music can see bands of gyp. 

If you do,-Prae."

VACATION. 
.:,.. .,..

sjes, with flashing eyes and dark coim- :
tenancies, seated around their camp- I Reverend Fathers and Gentlemen :-- Sure s' and, we believe, generally atisfac-• _, • _.

their fearful incantations around it , many of our companions left for the .tory. We theretoro c-z.--t-,end to you.fires ; he can see old witches practiring ; Fifteen happy days have pai:eied since -a:
W.V.iiMil COMINCEIMISSZI 

-'

seething cauldron, or a midnight assas- ; different homes. When we watt-lo- I . If you have made up your mind to buy
1 ll .. hty good wishes

sin steal
th, ndily gliding across the stage, ' the witsions as they went rolling dew n ! dooms narsaparilla do not be induced to take a oily ear a'

to slow unpile, that he may plunge his o'er the winding mountain read. until i any other. flootra Sasser:ulna is a peculiar . s • , •

medicine, posseesine, hy virtue or lts peculiar : Iikri a the lio-oe ACtiat our reit-i-,/onsc,,,,,,,,„„tio,„ proportion, and preparation,
curative power sm,s'ior to any other artieic.
A Boston lady who I new V.:at she wanted,
and whose exampio is Ivo:thy Mt:Latium tells
her experience beimai

The Irish music is generally of a lively visit to the Convent, and last lint not
nature, but if one closely observeste least the organizing of the Shake-Ene
will find an undercurrent, of sorrow run- Dewns. Separated as we are by d 1st a nce

all the money ? If that can be mountain in every way pleasing and ning through tnost of their music. That front our friends, we feel ourselves de-

satisfactoraly answered we shall profitable." At the conclusion of Mr. they have cause for this sorrow, no one privetl of the corn pa It ‘' of these trim() are

Keegan's speech all stood, and the air will deny. This, gentlemen, eoncludes , dearest to our hearts. Thus, denied of
hope to solve the conundrum which was rent %%Atli a mighty cry of my remarks in regard to music, and I W hat our hearts crave, we learn to tix

has troubled us since our earliest Mai, rah, rah ! thank you kindly for your attention, the mind upon our duties and to cen-

Sis, boom, bah .
years, viz. What becomes of all the it St. Mary's!

pits ? Flab, halt, bah !

Sunday, Jan. 4th, there were more COLLEGE STUDENTS.

toasts and they were decidedly the best Gentlemen :-I am requested by the

of the season. Mr. M. Conrad toast-master, he of the martial bearing,
perennial smile and raven locks, to

O'Shaughnessy, '91, was toast-master  • _
answer the toast "College Students."

and he preformed his duties in an ex- But he has failed to prox.'ide me with

ceedingly creditable manner. In intro-

ducing the speakers he was at his best

and gave his pleased hearers several

sallies of wit. In introducing the first

two speakers, Mr. O'Shaughnessy, with But, gentlemen, laying all complimen-
tary -allusions to our handsome toast-
master aside, with pleasure do I re

''Gentlemen, there are two members of spond to the toast "College Students"
the class of '93 to speak to-day. One is those essential factors to the world's He traced the out line of the priests life,
a scintillating star, the other a flawless happiness in general and convent girls

gem. Let the star ascend." in particular. With true chivalry d through his college days, his brief rned-o
we escort our sisters and divers differ_ iced career, his struggles toward Catho-

In obedience to his wish the star as- ent cousins to their respective destine- licity, his theological disputations, his
cended. He was Mr. M. Joseph tions. With -Chesterfieldian courtesy, seminarian's life, and finally4iis ordi-
O'Shaughnessy '93, and he afforded his and with that rare grace seen only in nation. Dr. McSweeney said : "He was

Southern young men, do We offer ourauditors mingled feelings of pleasure

and delight by his pointed and well

PRESIDENT ACTON, of the Bank

of New Amsterdam, remarked a

few days since that New Yorkers

who complained of the snow on the

sidewalks had no conception of the

sort of winters that their elders

struggled through. "Snow in the

streets of New York in June,"

said Mr. Acton, "was a common

sight, and at the time of the great

fire in '35 the snow was in the

streets up to the middle of Summer.

In those days no attempts were

made to clear the snow off in the

less important streets and it soon

joined issue with the mud and

the college cheer for the Reverend Fath-
ers of the Faculty, who have left noth-
ing undone to make our holidays at the

formed a packed and frozen mass tinted remarks. The flawless gem was

between the middle of the street I Mr. Wm. McConnell, '93 who delivered

and the gutters. All of the team- an excellent toast and thought the toast-

stems with heavy trucks moved .1 master was too com
plimentary when he

it p and . dow n certain streets; dubbed him "a flawless gem."
 Mr.

which were under the especial pa- McConnell modestly said : "If there

tronag
°
e of the Strcet Department. are any good qua

lities in me, they are

The Small streets like spruce, yet to be brought out." (applause).

Frankfort and portions of Pearl Mr. Wm. Kerrigan responded to

street were not even disturbed by "Music," and a noble subject never had

the Department from the begin- a more worthy champion. 
He treated

ning of Winter to the end. The the subject masterfully, anti his effort.,

aiHhoritieS :It Illitt tittle did not

think it advisable to spend mon-

ey in any such extravagant fashion
aS t Ililt.''--New .1 01k World.

- -  
A Dream of Fair Women.

Tennyson in his exquisite poem,
dreams of a long procession of love-
ly women of ages past. This is all
very well, but the laureate would

"South Carolina." Ile was very ear-
have done t he world a greater
service if lie had oidy told nest and his audience was delighted

when, at the end of his speech, he
the women of the present how they

drew himself up and said : "I'm front
could i in prove  the-in  healt h and en-

h a nee their eharrns. This he m ight - .South Carolina and ant proud of it."
The next speaker was Mr. Wm. J.

easily have done by recommending
ti of 1:,m. Pierce's Favorite Rice, who told us all about the pleasure 
le use 

Prescription. Health is the best we've had during the Xmas vacation.

He mentions certain incidents which
f siend of beauty, and the innumer-

will tend to make the vacation very
nble ills to which women are peeul- mous woman. In what would the hap-

pleasing to remember-at least to him
i a rly sitIsjeut, its worst enem les. piness of home consist, if our mothers

if no body else. The last speaker, but
. Long experienee has proven that and, our sisters were taken away? There 'furs winter is likely to be mein-

.the health of womankind and the by no means the least, was Mr. Emmett would be no home, for we heard a few

"Favoritt Prescription" walk hand ' F
arrell. He was thoroughly at home weeks since the true words of that most orable for the burning of theatres,

i
in hand. and are i i,„Taratfle. It on the subject and that his fine efforts 

beautiful song, "Home is Where Moth-
er Dwells." Women are weak, faith-

is the orly medicine for .women, 

So many of these places of popular

were appreciated is proven by the less, deceitful, or Shakespeare says, amusement have been destroyed, or, 
sold 1)y g j. „ gel:, t„, undo. a positive hearty and frequent outbursts of ap- "Frailty, thy name is woman." This injured by fire, since the cold weath-

fputivine,e from the manufacturers, plause that greeted him, His response is the height of supercilious nonsense,

that it will give satisfaction in ev- is subjoined. Read it. . n.. the sublimated quintessence of balder- er began that the public is beginning

dash. Follow me if you will over the
- . . THE CLASS or '91. 

to feel as though they were under
battlefield, where the mourn i ngs for the 

s•
ery ease, or tioaney will be refutmed.

Rev. Father and Fellow Students :- dead, and the groanings of the dying a special ban at this time, but the
This cuaratace bas' been printed on)-•
the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 

I would like the Toast Master to change strike terror to the hearts of men. Then
name, and I would ask to be called look upon the sister of charity as she 

gay world is still willing to take the

carried out for many years. "The Diamond in the Rough" because goes about her tender missions of

and, if I have tired you by my discon- quer the diffieulties in our paths. Now
'meted remarks I know you will pardon those happy days of vacation are ended
me.-Wm. A. Kerrigan, '94. We cast a back ward glance on what, lies

gone before, though it may be to regret
what will return no more. Still in the
future as the past, let US hope for the
hest that may ceme to each and every
one of us. When WO part from this
dear Old Mounfain Home, let us never
forget, each other, though we may 

the 
_lie

necessary champagne. So to make many miles apart no. -Win. J. Rice, '.
the response more realistic, just imagine
this bowl a *hell containing a few Just before the toasts, Sunday-, Dr,

mouthfuls of Widow Cliquot or spark- :McSweeney told the students the his-
ling Pommery Sec, just as you prefer. tory of Father Craft, the Indian Mis-

sionary. Dr. McSweeney was a warm

personal friend of Father Craft, and his

little- narrative was highly instructing.

seats to any young lady who perchance a pale, studious, fragile appearing young

may be standing ; and especially if she man, and I was somewhat startled-
be a stranger we do then rise to the oc-
casion. But, gentlemen, unconsciously
we remain absorbed ill our newspapers
if an old colored aunty with a basket
enters the car. Gentlemen we are the
th&ue of conversation the world over.
When away from the bosom of our were about sixty students skating on it
families sorrow reigns supreme. If an
occasional visitor comes she is at once Tuesday'.

made the delighted recipient of Broth- One of the "Merry Eight" paid the
cr Jack's latest, exploits and goes around pond a visit the other day. The mem-
to tell her friends' what Jack is doing ben Was shown around by Mr. Emmett
and when he will deign to honor them
by his presence. All our great men, Farrell. Upon the aforesaid member's

doctors, lawyers, engineers, base ball expressing a desire to skate. • Mr. Far-
together with Mr. M. J. O'Shaugh- fiends-yea, even lawn-tennis experts rell, not having his skates about just
nessy's and Mr. Emmett Farrell's will like our friend Mr. Emmett Farrell-

all have been college students men then,
e 

 started off to call one of the "Os-
rank as on of the best literary treats

listened to in a long time. The three 
.who have revolutionized the world and tracised Five'' to the rescue, when the

sent us, their rightful successors, turn- member suddenly expressed a deter-
gentlemen named cannot be compli- bling down the lap of the nineteenth

century, the glory of our country, the
pride of our Allots Mater and the natur-
al and valiant protectors of-well, ask Mr. Jos. A. Flynn, Louisville, Ky.,

Mr. Mike O'Shaughnessy whom. '94, is the winner in the Latium COW post-

THE LADIES. ! lion contest which was arranged by

This, Reverend President, is as our Rey. Wm. L. O'Hara before the holi-
toast-master says, a most fair subject. days. The subject was "What is Christ-
But before I shall have finished, many „mas?" Ilie contestants were the mem- ;
shall exclahn : "Alas ! so fair a sub-
ject to be so vilely treated." But recol- bers of 4th Collegiate Lathe

lecting dear schoolmates that he who Nearly all the students have arrived.
does his best does well, I hope you will Sixty came Monday evening, and
pardon this, my maiden effort. What
would be this world without woman ? about

 thirty Tuesday. Classes are

A desert, a vast desert, without a single going on regularly and every one is

oasis. Because every joy, every pleas- down to earnest work, for the middle-
ure that man feels in this life is through term examinations begin about Janu-•e
the medium of woman of noble vim'-

any', 20th.

mented too highly.

Mr. Lenney answered the toast "Our

Hopes." He spoke in a manly and

thoughtful way, and did his subject

justice. Mr. Jno. J. Farrell spoke of

when first introduced to him-to hear

him talk about what young men are

generally chary of-epiripal matters."

The ice on St. Anthony's Lake is

nearly twelve inches thick. There

minatiou not to skate and Mr. Farrell

marveled greatly thereat.

To Ge
• MEM=

"In one store a here I went to buy Elood'i
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own instead of Hood's; he told me their's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
days' trial; that if I (11d not like it I need not
pay anything, ete. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.

Hood's
C -sap

'When I began taking- Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and had for some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla, did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." 111ns.
ELLA A. GOFF, Cl Terrace Street, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. tilt six for SS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD it CO., Apothecaries, Lowe:I, Ma,ss.

100 Doses One Dollar

I Ur,LI1 SALE.
Cure is Cure THLunr(elmerisigied will offer at public sale, on

On Thornioy, January the 29th, R
at 1 o'clock P. M.. his Valuable Small ss ref,
situated in Liberty township, Adams et.iiniv,
Pa., 114 miles North of Ernmitsburg, contain:1.g

5

rriHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
1 her has obtained from the Orphen's
Court of Frederick Cm7nty ryland, Let-
ters of administration on the estate of

GEORGE W. SAMPLE,
late of Frederici county deceased. All

your house painting done by pelsons having claims against the si

Joh F. Adeisherger wh, who still furnish ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
Gee :

n 

a

estimates upon applieation, work done same, with the vouchers dual of 

iii:g1,, (11 y

on short notice and eatisfaction guaran- authenticates', to the sill scriLer on or be-

teed. , fore the 10th dny of July, 1e91, they

A FUT.T, stock of fine and coarse city may mherwise by law be excluded from all

'may continue and the patronage of
this section become enlarged. We
are catering directly for it and will
.try more and more to make our

, store fill the wants of the whole
country.

B
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JANUARY MEETING,

The County Commissioners will meet
in their office on

OSDAY JANUARY 5th, 1891, '
at 10 o'clock, A. Ma, Is

and have adopted the following sched-
ule for this session, viz :
Monday, January 5th, Miscellaneous

bnmsi ness.
Tuesdase January tills settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Buck-
eystow n and Catoctin districts.
Wednesday, .1 arinary ath, settle with

and appoint-Road Supervisors for Fred- ;
eriek and Hauver's districts.
Thursday, January 8th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mid-
dletown and Emtnitsburg. districts.

Friday, January, 9th, settle with and
appoint Road Supervisors for Creagers.
town and Liberty distriets.
Saturday, January 10th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Ur-
bana district.

SECOND WEEK%

Monday, January 12th, settle with
and appoint. Road Supervisors for New

•Market xustrict.
Tuesday, January 13th, settle with

and appoint Road Snpervisors for
Woodsboro' and Petersville districts.
Wednesday, January 14th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Mt.
Pleasant and Johnsville districts.,
Thursday, .Tatmary 15th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors for Jeffer-
son Mechanicstown anti Woodville diet-
triCts.
Friday. January 10th, settle with and

appoint Road Supervisors for Jackson
and-Tuscarora districts.
Saturday, January 17th, settle with

and appoint Road Supervisors fol Linga-
Dore and Lewistown districts.
Ur Supervisors Will please report ens,

violation of law effecting highway's, and
neglect to place Hand-rails on open
Bridges, Culverts, tke.

By. order,
risks, for society nittsif be amused. de'. 21-41, A. L...EADr,R„ ci,rk;

j NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

Main nevelt:less will he added te tIte 'varlet y of Ito

es-sriterstet urelrtix -yen e 11,101, end nothing 'viii be left

'andel-ie le plense anc1 gratify its; esttbs:criLeri..

ITS SPECIALTIES FOR 1891 WILL EE

ORIGINAL ARTICLES ON PRACTICAL FARMING AND GARDENING,

SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES BY THE BEST AUTHORS.

WOMAN'S WORK MID WOMAN'S LEISURE.

GEMS OF LITERATURE AND ART,

ORIGINAL FLASHIES OF WIT AND HUMOR.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS PROMPTLY AND FULLY MADE.

The Latest News from Every Section of the ItTohe.

Address, JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

New 1-a-arIE(I'Ity.

'ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Ito not fat; to Subscribe DOW for 1 be

NEW YOP-K 'WEEKLY IIER.Ala



'appetite and regulate the bowels. Try
remains were hauled in and piled on

Them. Have you seen Ayer's Almanac? the side of the public road. Several

MR. C. T. ZACHARIAS, agent of the men at work 
on the bridge at the time

Royal Fire Insurance Company, of Liv- fortunately 
escaped by jumping. The

,erpool, has our thanks for several hand- bridge was being erected for the

county by Mr. II. G. Welty, contractor.

It was 90 foot span. It is possible that

a new bridge will now be put up.-News.

lieve the breathing so quickly as to rub
me

Arnica & Oil Liniment on the chest. Overco by Gas.

For sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg 
The hour for ringing the first bell for

and A. C. Musseltnan, Eait•tield, Pa. 
union services at the Lutheran Church

last evening having passed without the illiamsps,rt to t herry Run and its Of health and strength renewed and of . t In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity. an

neuralgia in the face and forehead and

was unable to secure any relief. I saw

Salvation Oil advertised, sent for a bot-

tle, and one application gave entire re-

lief.
J. S. MeCAULLEY, (Policeman,)

Residence, 204 N. Bond St., Balto., Md.
  - -

Green House Burned.

The green house at San Marino, en7

til quite recently the residence of Mr.

Chas. A. Manning, was destroyed by

fire about 3.30 o'clock Sunday morning.

Mr. II. F. Manning, the only member

of the family still here, got awake about

the hour named above, and noticing a

bright light proceeded to investigate

the cause, when he found the green

house in flames. With the assistance

of Mr. Eugene Warthen, who resides

on the premises lie succeded in prevent-

ing the flames from communicating

with any of the surrounding buildings.

The fire was caused by a brick falling

out of the top of the furnace, which left

a hole through which the fire communi-

cated with the surrounding wood. The

greatest loss Will be the flowers, of

which there was a great number and a

large variety, being the finest collection

in the neighborhood, among which

were many rare and choice plants.

• --
Sale Rill Printing.

As the spring sale season is nearing,

we desire to call the attention of our

readers to the fact that we make sale

bill work a specialty. Our facilities

for the production of this class of work

are unsurpassed by any office in this

section, while in regard to style and

prices we invite comparison. .Send in

your dates early and we will preserve

the day for you, thus preventing more

than one sale from occurring on the

same day in one locality. A free notice,

in our sale register given nIl

bills, besides blank notes. Auctioneer

and clerks furnished on application.

Look out for our annual announcement

poster Which Will appear about the mid-

dle of the month.

. • • •

•

Mn. R. P. Jonegrox of Turin, Iowa,

bas our thanks for a copy of the ,4lotier

•G'ity Journal ,,f the 1st inst. The papet

consists of 44 pages of seven columns

it necessary that Firemen 'S Pair 1/C

continued another week. Donations

are still coming in and every night

brings new faces to the Fair Room, so

that the managers are certainly justified

in holding it open during this week.

The Grand-father's Clock presented

by Mr. T. Bussard will be raffled

off; the fire companies of the A coitcHsY9NDENT writing from

neighboring cities and towns holding Rocky Ridge, tells of an enjoyable

all of the chances. It will be disposed party which was held at the resi-

of on Saturday evening.-Crarion.

▪ - -

THE Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Be- I

nevolent Association will give an ;

entertainment at their hall on Tues-

day and Wednesday evenings, the

20th and 21st inst., for the benefit ,

of the Motter's Station Cornet ;

Band.

 _ass_

Hoon's Calendar for 1891 is out and it

is certainly it beautiful production of

the lithographers' and printers' arts.

The subject represents three children

playing musical instruments, and the

positions, expressions, coloring and gen-

eral finish make a most charming pic-

ture. But to be appreciated it must .be

seen. Ask your druggist for Hood's

Sarsaparilla Calendar, or send six cents

in stamps for one copy, or ten cents for

two, to C. I. hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 5,

1891. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
John A. Adelsberger, Miss Mary V.

Biggs, Mrs. Annie A. Brown, Chas. Cox,

James M. Clark, George Codoria, James

Gowan. Miss Mize lIuber, R. W. John-

son, Miss Mary Keepers, Mrs. Susan.
c reser, lea. rape's Newfield,

George Seabrook, Osker M. Stine, Miss

Clara Stansberv, M. Tusher, Mrs. Ella

L. Walters.
S. N. MeNAIII, P. M.

dence of Mi s. Mary Smith on Tues-

day night of last week. The guests

numbered nearly fifty and they re-

mained until a late hour. All were

highly pleased with the entertain-

ment.

A FATAL collision occurred on

the B. & 0. railroad, near Knox-

ville, last Thursday night. Rufus

G. Gosnell, of Knoxville, engineer

of one of the trains and Geo. C.

Eyler, of Creagerstown, firemen on

the other, were both killed! The

other engineer and fireman were

seriously injured.

A NEW pump, with a daily capac-

ity of one million gallons, is about

to be erected at the reservoir of the

Washington County Water com-

pany. This will give Hagerstown

a supply of one million, five hun-

dred thousand gallons of water

daily in addition to the regular flow

from the streams feeding the reser-

Tel r.
▪ -

ozsTn JmN1-0-5,7s
Both the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, •

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys

tern effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most

healthy and agreeable substances, its

many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the nio!ft,

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50a

'and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

gists. Any reliable druggist who

may not have it on band will pro-

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any

substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

(0(1/s PILLS, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Order Nisi on Audit.

5685 EQUITY.

' In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn
ty, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY Teem, 1891.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed_ the 8th day of January, 1891.
Vincent Sebold, Trustee .of Harvey H.
Lantz and wife, on Petition.
ORDEREV, That on the 29th day of

January, 1891, the Court will proceed to
act upon the substantiated Report of the
Auditor, filed as aforesaid, in the above
eause, to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in SOIlle
newspaper pnblished in Frederick Coun-

ty:. for two sucee.3sive weeks prior to

said day.
Dated this 8th day of .January, 1891.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS,
jan 9-3t Clerk.

--- -----
Order Nisi on Audit.

bell being heard, the pastor Rev. Luth-

er 1)e Yoe, went to the ( hurch to aseer-

tain the cause, and on his arrival found

the building tilled with gas, and Dennis

tach, centaintng descriptions, maps and Smith, colored, the sextun, lying un-

:illustrations of "SMUX City Li" It'S conscious on one of the galleries. Aid

Trade Territory." was summoned at once and Dennis was

Tne large rake factory and saw mill

of Martin Boyer, in Butler township,

Atlanis county, was destroyed by a sup-

posed incendiary fire last Friday night.
as made services were held that evening.

Loss about 0,000. An effort, w - •
to fire the same buildings aboat a year Leave hope behind,

ago, but tint tire went out.
411.

s

. ,, I EMMITSouRG AND 6E17313E110 E. IL i! AN eminent Presbyterian divine an- ! TUE worst Nasal Catarrh, no matter! AcCORDIN0 to the quarterly dis- i
minitAurg eDruarlf_.,; Directors Selected and Stock Subscription flounced to his congregation that he 1 of how long standing, is permanently tribution of the public school taxi

,

I Books assure. must take a vacation on necount of cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, made by the State Coin ptroller,

Entered at Second-Class Matter at the The most enthusiastic meeting yet bronchitis, the elders raised his salary ' New 
schools, 

county receives for white
' THF inclement weather durin, -,ew

Emmitsburg Postoffice. held in the interest of the Emmitsburg and gave him Dr. Bull's
 Cough Syrup. ' - . - t" ̀  schools, *5,518.35, and for colored

Year and the valuable list of goods re-

------- and Gettysburg Railroad was that of He was cured. 
schools, $872.0';.

FRIDAY, JANUARY. 9, 1891. 
maining not disposed of has rendered

Monday last. The following gentlemen My daughter suffered greatly with

Eminitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains
 on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 
2.32

'end. 5.50 p. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ilidg,e at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. 
and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at E
m-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

crIVE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of 
their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words se
tting

'forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape prope
r for

.publication, when the name 
of the

writer accompanies them, this we 
must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

were selected for directors : A. F.

White, J. Edw. Plank, W. S. Duttera,

Frederick Rhodes, Joseph Redding,

Aaron Rohrbaugh, John Bighatn, J. S.

Biggs, D. S. Gillelan, I. S. Annan, 0. A.

Horner, Eugene L. Rowe, John Donog-

hue and Paul Motter. The members

present elected Mr. I. S. Annan tempor-

ary president, with the power to call

meetings of the Board, and Paul Motter,

secretary. The secretary was then au-

thorized to issue stock subscription

books headed as follows :

"We the undersigned agree to sub-
scribe for the number of shares oppo-
site our respective names, for the pur-
pose of raising the necessary funds for
the construction of the Emmitsburg &
Gettysburg Railroad. Par value of
shares $10.00 ; total number of shares
7,000 ; payable as follows : One-fourth
when 5,000 shares have been subscribed;
one-fourth at commencement of the
work of grading ; one-fourth when grad-
ing is half completed and the balance
when the grading is completed ready
for the iron. These subscriptions shall
not be binding until the above condi-
tions have been complied with."

Each of the directors has been fur-

nished with one of these books, and

eubscriptions are now being received.

As soon as 5,000 shares are taken the

SALES. road will be chartered and work corn-

an.menced at once. The next meeting wiil
3 99.-B. A. Reilley will sell his

Valuable farm of 22 acres l-+ miles north 
held at Greeinnount on the 9th of Feb.

of town. See adv. and bills.

Jan. 31.-Jno. C. Motter and E. L.

Rowe, Trustees, will sell at Rocky

Ridge, the farm now occupied lw Scott

•Seiss, near that place. See adv. and

bills.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

eival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

el by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

f or sale by E. A. DIFFENDAL.
- -

AYER'S Cathartic Pills stimulate the

,some calendars.

IN cEtse of hard cold nothing will re-

ruary.

Mothers and nurses should remember

that disappointment never attends the

use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price

only 23 cents.
No wonder people say the climate is

changing, with all the queer weather

we are having lately, and to be free

from catarrh is a privilege. We have

however an excellent remedy for this

ailment, Old Saul's Catarrh Cure.

Collapse of a Bridge.

The new • iron bridge over Ben's

branch, at New London, when near

completion, sudderly collapsed on Sat-

urday last. The twisted and shapeless

All ye who entei here !

So ran the dire warning which Dante
D. C. UNGER, one of Waynesboro's

read on the portals of the Inferno. Si
most astute bus:iness men, recently sold runs the cruel verdict of your friends if
81 acres of land adjoining Buena Vista you are overtaken by the first symp-
Spring to tile Buena Vista Iip,p„ve- toms of that terrible disease, consump-
ment Company for $700. The land cost tion. "Leave hope behind ! Your days
Mtn, several years ago, $137, to which

are numbered" !! And the struggle
he added $150 by having it cleared, against death is given up in despair.

But while there is life, there is hope!

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

has cured hundreds of cases worse than

yours ; and it will cure you, if taken in

time. But delay is dangerous. No

power can restore a wasted lung; the

"Golden Medical Discovery," however,

can and will arrest the disease.
e

ABOUT 1 o'clock Sunday Morning last

Mr. Alvah Shank, son of Mr. George

Shank, residiug near Myersville, this

county, narrowly escaped being murder-

ed in his father's stable. He had at-

tended ft social gathering near Mt. Ta-

bor on Saturday night and returned

home at thehour mentioned. As he was

removing the saddle and bridle from the

horse in the stable some one began

shooting at him. After the second shot

had been fired Mr. Shank threw the

saddle in front of his face and began

backing out of the stable; the door of

which he had left open. While he was

doing this the would be assassin fired

three more shots at Mr. Shank, one of

the balls passing through his hat only

an inch or so above his forehead. Once

out of the stable, Mr. Shank ran toward

the house calling for help. His father

and brother came to his assistance, and

together they made a search for the

mysterious assailant, but no trace of

him could be found. One of the balls
-glanced from the stable wall and lodged

in the side of a mule. No cause can he
assigned for the affair, unless Mr.
Shank catne upon some one who was in
the act of stealing a horse or firing the
barn.-Exclia'nye.

- -

Thar slight cold, of which you think

so little, may lead to serious trouble

with the lungs. Avoid this result by

taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the best

known remedy for colds, coughs, ca-

tarrh, bronchitis, incipient consumption

and all other throat and lung diseases.

Wein its issue of Wednesday, the

U/11:04 published at Frederick by Ware-

hime & Page, suspended publication,

the plant, etc., having been sold to the

"Examiner and Union Printing and

Publishing Company," composed of

prominent men of Frederi4, who will

issue a daily and weekly paper.

THE name of N. H. Downs' still lives,

although he has been dead many years.

His Elixir for the cure of coughs and

colds has already outlived him a quarter

of a century, and is still growing in

favor with the public. For sale by James

A. Elder, Ein in itsburg and A. C. Mussel-

man, Fairfield Pa.

• AN entertainment was given at Liber-

ty last Saturday under the auspices of

the merchante and professional inen of

the place, in aid of the Key monument

fund. It consisted of a concert by the

Lansinger family of this place and an

address by Hon. F. J. Nelson of Fred-

erick. A writer in the Frederick Union

speaks in highest praise of the. enter-

tainment, which was well attended.

- -
Does Experience Count?

It does, in every line of business, and

especially in compounding and prepar-

ing medicines. This is illustrated in

the great superiority of Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla over other preparations, as shown

by the remarkable cures it has acconi-

plished.
The head of the firm of C. I. Hood &

• Co. is a thoroughly competent and ex-

perienced pharmacist., having devoted

his whole life to the study and actual

preparation of medicines. He is also a

member of the Massachusetts and

American Pharmaceutical Associations,

,and•-continues actively devoted to su-

pervising the preparation of and . man-

Iteing the business connected with

lelossrPs Sarsaparilla.

Hence the superierity and peculiar

'merit Of Hood's teersaearilla is built up-

on the most substantial foundatictn. In

Its Wiser:Alen there is represented all

the knowledge which modern research

in medial science has developed, com-
bined with long experience, /rein work
and experiment. It Is only neoessary
to give this medicine a fair trial to „real-
ize tts great curative value. •

ease and comfort follows the use of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmony

ivummi . e ec cleanse tie

systemn-t• 1 iln

sale in 50e and S1.00 bottles by all ha l. a. - s"::nse• of smell and complettly de- E. Sanford and wife on Petition. TON F
on the Harrisburg and Potomac. The . d Oeeettee, that On the 20th day of .Tan- - ,

nary, 1891, the Court will proceed to act . TOI
11"ORli.MANSHIP &

upon the Report of the Auditor,
DURABILITY.-

filed as aforesaid, in the alive cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un- &cry pi„,„
less cause to the contrary thereof be
sh owl' before said day ; igovitled a copy
of this order be inserted in some news- A lerge stock :It all prices. tom-tenth- ou

els • •

1)01111S 11 ill he ready to be nizu•keted

removed to the parsonage, where he about the middle of this month and sat- PERSONA' S.

was attended by Dr. .I. IV. Eichelber- isfactory arrangements have been made 
j Such articles should never be used

Mr. J. U. Filler, of Baltimore, was in

ger, jr., Eind soon revived. The condi- for plEicing the issue.. Each of the ex- ts„.„ lids asses, ! except on prescriptions front repu-

tion of the Church was such that no tensions mu .1 will cost about $100,00, 
I table physicians, as the damage

1  IRA. 1 Mr. Geo. L. Brawner, returned to
they will do is ten fold to the good

including the construction of bridges Baltimore, on Monday. .

uver the Susquehanna at Chickles 
you can, possibly derive from them.

Mr. J. M. Wintreel returned to Har- •
Dell's Catat•rh Cure, manufactured

and across the Potomitc at (bergs. rieburg, on Thursday evening. ; , , s I 1

The Washington (secret) Marriage Bureau.

Incorporated under the laws of the

State of Washington.
The objects sif the incorporation are

to aid and assist in every honorable
maneer those persons desiring to marry
in securing a ilesirable husband or wife
and to aid, assist and encourage social
intercourse and correspondence between
parties who may have objects of matri-
mony in view, for which service a re-
sonable fee will be charged.
We are in communication with all

classes of people in all sections of the
country and keep an accurate register
of all !unlace and particulars sent us ;
we can please every one. All communi-
cations treated with the strictest confi-
•denee.

Enclose ten cents in stamps for which
we will send you application blank and
further particulars. Address,
THE WASHINGTON (SECRET) MARRIAGE

IIVREAt.1 Tatum as We ens lativ

Run.

CATARRH

In the head

Is a constitutional

Disease, and requires

A constitutional reel edy

Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Which purifies the blood,

Makes the weak strong,

Restores health.

Try it now.
• •

Walter R Abell Dead.

It is a strange and sad coincidence

that an hour after the ceremony at

Georgetowu last Saturday, in which

Miss Mary Abell renounced the world,

her youngest brother, Mr Walter R.

Abell, died in Baltimme city. his

death was unexpected and was a great

surprise to his friends. His death oc-

WILLIAMS-SEISS.-On December
25th, 1890, in Graceham, by Rev. J. II.
Barb, Mr. Charles Williams, of Wash-

have returned to New Windsor College. ington, to Miss Orpha Seiss, of Grace- 
Maryland, all that 11 respectfully solicit a share of the Tfii ,

Misses Gertrude and Emily Annan re- ham. patronage. My steck is IIISf fresh

turned to „Wilson College, Chambers- MILLER-eVALENTINE.-On Dee. 
' REAL -:- ESTATE I liefrom the factory :Ind consists ef eil

31, 1890, at the residence (of the bride's Frednick county, aforesaid. about + mile
s'tietted in the 4th Election District of !

•

M dr k WU r k t 1 
of Mr. NI . A. \ alentine. 

kind,: es

father, at Rocky Ridge, by Rev. S. A. , east of Rocky Ridge, now occupied by
Diehl, Mr. Harvey C. Miller, of Double S'cott St-has, adjoining. lands of Lewis Ii. 

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUT,

„ . . have used . Pipe Creek, to Miss Annie F. daughter Videntine, Miclutel Lippy, Charles J. Bar- . TOYS, Etc.

curred a little after ten o'clock at his

residence, No. 233 W. Monument street. . C 1 S 1' LAND 's
rick and others, containing • Have the largest and most conelete

in their praise. Twenty-five cents pr at Mt. St. Mary's College Church, by ) A ,RE 0
Mr. Abell. who was the youngest son of tOek of Contectionerv
the late Arunah S. Abell, and who was mitsburg and A. C. Mueselman 

Fairfield' F. Lingg, to Miss Catharine XI. Benti, land, and of which Josiah Dotterer, died every shown in Emmitsbure. and so,

We • tern Maryland Extensions.

The surveys of the several extensions

of the Western Maryland railroad have

been completed, and work will be com-

menced in the early spring. The POW-

MAC Valley company has just executed

a mortgage to the Mecantile Trust and

Deposit company of Baltimore, for $2,-

Real Estate Transfers.

The.following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :

Eugene I. Rowe, trustee, to

Joseph A. Cretin, 10 acre of land

$405. Francis T. Hopwood and

wife to Joseph A. Fleming, lots,

&c., of land in Frederick city, $2,-

712. Mary E. F. Trimmer an

husband to Uriah A. Lough, por-

tion of a lot of ground, $700.

Joshua '1'. Murray and wife to Al-

bert. '17. Rickede, 5-1- acres of land,

*500. John . Hedges to Gideon

M. Hedges, Po square perches,
$250. Mutual Land and Improve-

ment Company of Baltimore city

to Robert T. Mavin, lots in Bruns-

wick, 81,250. Andel A. Rohrback

et al to Samuel C. Butts; 2 acres

roads both ways.000,000. The moi•tgage will cover the Etnd 29 perches of land, $300.

Daniel S. Firor, executor, to IV il-
line of the Potoneet ey road firm] A Pleasing Sense These instruments have been before

liamll. Stull, real estate in Freder- o. 5711 EQUITY• the Pnbliefer needy lifty years and 11

Y
otrfne 'Ed:1ES,

SIONS,
C AP PETS,

QUEENSIVA LT!,

H A RI) WA RE,

BOOTS AND 811 L5.

SHOES FROM $1 TO 16 A PAlti.

Sole agent tel Cvitt & Celebrate:1

. Shoes. stock is lieW and prices thee

lowest.
• may 2-tf. .T. HARRY ROWE.

W. H. limes,

Un 

.1 ts. s.

11.t. .t.e -bail .a..t; /

I I Till

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"IcsabelIa" Flour,
Victor

Pennsylvania extension from Porter's

station on the Western Maryland rail-

road to Chickies on the Susquellatina

river, and from. Abbottstown, also on

the Western Maryland to Bow mansdaie

Excursion to Mechaniestown.

An Excursion train will be run from

Emmitsburg, Motter's and all points on

the Western Maryland Railroad from

Rocky Ridge to Mechaniestown on Sat-

urday evening, Jan. 10, 1891, to attend

the Firemen's Fair in progress at the

latter place: Fare for the round trip

from Emmitsburg 30 eta., Mottoes 40,

Rocky Ridge 20, Loy's and Graceham

15. Tickets will be g,00d on the regular

train leaving Emmeshurg at 5:50 p.

and the evening. train on the Western

211aryland. Special will leave Emmits-

burg at 7:25 p. m., and returning leave

-Meehaniestown at 11 p. stopping at

all intermediate points on both the

Western Mat•yland and Emmitsburg

DY . . . luny ,. • •0., o o,
Messrs. Hosvard and Charles Waddles • contains mercury, and is taken in -

returned to St. Joseph, Mo., last week. ternally, and acts directly upon the
Mr. Edwerd Ulrich, of Columbia, l'a,, blood and mucous surfaces of

made a visit to his parents in this place. the system. In buying 1-Lull's
Miss Maggie Barr, of near Littles-

Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
town, is the guest of Mrs. A. A. Annan. genuine. It is taken internally,
Mr. H. G. Beam went to Baltimore and made in toledo, Ohio, by F. J.

on Monday, where he has opened a c heavy &

livery stable. ,i)-Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Maj. 0. A. Horner and son Robert, per bottle.

Messrs. Geo. T. Gelwicks, IIarvey G.
Winter and Geo. L. Gillelan and wife,

are attemline the re-union and banquet

of Cole's Cavalry in Baltimore.

Master Mutter and Miss Anna Annan

Al A 1.i.11I ED.

paper publielied in Fret lerick snowily, for
tiv successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 30th day of December,

1899.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS,
jan. 2-3t Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.

•
hEtnd, comprising sonic of our own nut' ke
but slightly used. Sole agents for . 1
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN 01W

AND OTHER IS,ADiNG MAXL,.

Prices and terms to suit all purchases.

WM . K NA TIE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimere.
july5-1y.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

fl

.f

IVING opened a Confeetionerv
Store in the room recently twee -

pied bv Jos. K. Havs, with an entirely

burg, and Master Stewart Annan to

Chambersburg.
_

A 1 •1 1 •

tot y, . .
_

NOVEMBER TERM, 1890.
Beware of Ointments for OataiTh that Con- In the matter of the Auditor's Report .

filed the 30th day of December, 1890.
Joseph A. Cretin, Mortgagee of Charles

tam Mercury,

• • mercury will surely destroy the

range the whole system when enter-

in., it throtiolt the Ill OCOUIS surfaces.

BY VIRTUE of a decree pissed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county,

sitting as a Court of Equity. in No. 561t
Equjty in said Court, the undersigned.
Truetees, will sell at public sale,

On Sat arm-lay, Jan?tary 31st, 1801.

at the hour of 11+ 0 -lock A. 31.. at Bet
warchoese of MeSsrs William H. Biggs &
Bro., at Rocky Ridge, Frederick county,

Rocky Ridge Ilo••

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Ilea!,

All Warranted to te .Surerior
Articles. Ask ior Prices.

•

VC111, tiI•4 1 .1.1 1t''

E. Asielsberger Son. Eintnitsiierg.

'Mrs. IL 11"eity, Hampton l'a . by.

W. C. Rodger, Fairfield.

Dr. J. O. Troxeil, 11t. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Ilosensteel, Motte.'s sattoit.
amnuei J. Maxell's Mil/.

ette

Grand, Square aid Upright
PIANO FORTES.

en their excellenve alone have attaintsl

I7NPURCHASED l'IZE-EAITNENt

II tech e•tenlashes them as unequa!ed i II

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

NEW ̀3TOCK of 600I).

one of the proprietors of the Baltimore

Sun, had reached his forty-second year,

and was just in the prime of life. Al-

though he had n feeling unwell for

a few days, no serious results were an-

ticipated. Saturday morning when he

awoke he complained of an oppresSive

feeling in the region of the heart, and

he died shortly after ten o'clock. His

death was attributed by the physician

to heart failure. In October last Mr.

Abell placed an insurance of $30,000 on

his life. Mr. Abell, after ettending

Baltimore schools went to Mt. St Mary's

College, Emmitsburg, and afterwards to

Georgetown College. He was twice

married. Miss Sisson a daughter of Mr.

Hugh Sisson, was his first wife, and

three children survive from this mar-

riage. Ile afterwards married a daugh-

ter of Mr. Henry Bogue. Mr. Abell for

some years had charge of the agricul-

tural department of the weekly edition

of the paper, and otherwise contributed

to its columns. He was a man of

scholarly taste and good judgment.

He had a pleasant and agreeable dispo-

sition, and made many friends. He
was for Et time a leading member of the
old Kennel Club, and was a great lover j
of fine dogs, of which he otrued a large I
number.-American.

If You had a Friend

About to visit some section of the imutnry where i

malarial disease, either in the form of chills and I

fever or bilious remittent was particularly rife,

what would be about the best advice you could
give him? We will tell you-to carry along, or
procure on arriving, that potent medicinal safe-
guard, Hostetter's Stomach hitters. known

throughout malaria plagued regions, here and

In other countries, as the surest means of dis-

arming the miasmatic scourge, and robbing it of
its fell destructive influence. Nt only does it
fortify the system by increasing its stamina,
but overcomes irregularity of digestion, the
liver and tbe bowels, and counteracts the en-

, favorable effects of over-exertion. bodily and
mental exposnre in rough weather, or oecnea-
tion too sedentary or laborious. loss of appetite
and excessive nervousness. The functions of
al I tneu a Lion. bl Von secret ion sit..p nave

;..s-st -s-are's.: age rePaSse •

, an ae les spea very s rong y LINGG-BENTZ.-On Jan. 1891,
12(

bottle. For,sale by James A. Elder Em- Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Mr. Joseph ; more or h•ss. Some 15 acres being timber -

Pa.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Mrs. Penn of Washington has return-

ed to her home.
Mr. David Martin has returned home

from Westminster.
Mrs. John H. Cretin made a trip to

Washington this week. -

Miss Nan Bowersock of Westminster

is the guest of Miss A. Orndorf.

Mr. James Wagner of Altoona,

Pa., is visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mr. Joseph Warthen of _New York

spent some time with relatives in this

vicinity.
Mr. Jos. Elder who has been spend-

ing the Holidsys at home returned to

Toledo, Ohio.
Miss Maggie Troxell who has been

in Baltimore for some time returned

honie this week.
A very pleasant party was given at

the residence of Messrs. W. Walter and ,

II. Scott last Monday night, to • the

young folks of the neighborhood, which

was much enjoyed by all, and thanks

are returned to hosts and hostess( A.

TAKE good care of your beard and

keep it clear of gray hairs so as to re-

tain your young looks by using Buck-

ingham's Dye for the whislers.
. -  

AN attempt was made to burn

Pocomoke City, Worcester county,

one night last week. Shavings and

dried grass, saturated with coal oil.

were set on fire in various parts of

the place, but were extinguished

without doing any harm.

TUE directors of the Hagerstown

Mattress and Upholstery Company

propose to increase the capital stock

of the company from twelve to
eweit.‘, theus.n:c1 •

S3 0

both of this vicinity. seized and possessed. The impi.ovements prepared to furnish
MIIWISIM=1.1.111•11111•11.1Wri 

13REYEgIARgt:EtUGNE
Sweet as Fiore I ';‘-- ,,Fragrant1Lastl.ng!

Tho Leading Price 25 Ci.S.
S .;

Soli at Drug.xts.

Cures LicerComplaint,
Gostiuencso. Bilious
Al awns, Giddiness.
At drugglets 25c., . 

COtiGli
SYRUP

CURES • COUGH,5 & qatos _FOR 25 G

ALVATION Oil
Pries only 26 CU. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings,Bruises,Lurnbago,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

Caw CANOE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco An-
tidatid-Prics 10 Ott. At all druggists.

Sour forturi•e hare born iradeia
work for us, by Anita Page, Anftin.
Tem., end Jno. Bonn, 'Voledn, Ohio.
See mit. Oth,•11. sr* doing...well. WIly
ot you? ttttt e rem over *500.00
tont It. You ea. tio the not and Hoe

at *Air,* er poi aro. rest be-
ginnero ao• oft.11v earning Mon *5(0
*lila de*. All am, We plum you how
goat wen *tin.* an work in omtro thee
or all flu- time. tag moue* Tor oak-
en. Failure meant.* n naming them.
bib:Wein] wonderful. I•artIou lam free.

n.lasallettAz Ille.,111ox 1000 Porthind,Msahoe

A. YEAR Isoseitolio to brie417
fetich any fairly intelligent genuine( Oh, r
mut. run reed sad Write, and eh...
after inetructien.wftl work indwatriunit'y,

t,,o,tie„arru,, Ti.ric'Tia.,..1 . o

(he i,aue,tyi • .41.; Irli'hy to:*
4,1•Li 111,4•Ve. Eakily11.111 qtr.,

*or' VT Pnal difif it`, or v.'i
Im, :our ri.i,lit no? i•ri.*1 Ind ntlo emu lo* nu •.it I • .1
liumbor, ** la ft* .11V

, and tad) 7.i PP. Mil I 1,1ft-oils, PlIf 1I II. ..ss,lo•• ••••..
•

are •

A Frame Dwelling House,
Bai•n, Corn Crib, Smoke House, Wagon
Shed, Hog Pen end Buggy Shed. There
is a Well of Good Water near the house,
and a Thriving Young Orchard on the
premises.
Teems of sale as prevribed by the dearer.:

-One-third of the purchase money in cash
on the day of sale or the ratification there-
of by the Court, the residue in equal pay, .
ments of one and two years. from the day ;

4-18s9.
of ;nie, the purchases or pureliesers giving . Dec.•
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curdy and beering interest from the day of
elle for the deferred payments. When all
the purchase money luta been paid the deed
will be executed. All the eepsnses of con-
yeyencing to be borne. by the purchaser or
purchasigs. JOHN C. MUTTER.

El7GENE L. ROWE,
jan 9-4t Trustees.

I have iust TeCeiet'd a large lilt of ri ASTOP. •LOOli. flr cA
the well-known William Foust, at Glen 

11° L tiYvest and medical purpoaes, distilled by

Rock, York counts., PA., WilOS distil-
lery was established iii 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure 'Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. lieve high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be eon vinced.

7-ti GEO. GINGELL E. N. JOHNSON, Waraosssnuee, Mrs

PURE -LL RYEW ISKE VS for har-

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at KilOrle`tl milieu'. 1 aVe /.11Sti

large stock of

CANNED COOD esit
end sell

WM. 11. BI((;S BIZO'S ORLY.-

I; ATEI) FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGLIL

& co

0cAtITIFAt?lirClAIGcErgaor

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract or it.. laws,shoriusg Row to
ObrglE PsteellS. C.ND.V`C.:411. Trade 
marks. capyrtelita, 64%t 

7*
free,

• kildraw MUNN SL ,7,

si. 331 BrisadwaY. 
'S. .

---.... No.: York.-„_

MONEY WILL BE .REFUNDED
In every case whore it fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGiSTS EVERYWHERE,
50 C2.T.IN"I'S.

Sent by mall ou receipt of price. Send foi.
list of testimonials.

EMMITSEURC

:MARBLE '13')

• .

.1 ()Indere i I ,,!J• •
I ,
atit

• W. 1)rtyf.

1

Y
of liii mitt]' 1 it



• Y with ita arms upraised, either in I in charge of theelapiuttr.lgesture or menace or warning. For formed me that
a moment it stood there, and thenFRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1891. melted away with the surrounding

am/blued front first page. gloom, while a feeling of intense re-
choked then, with a sharp cry of I lief came over me as I felt that a; 

terrible presence had been with-
drawn from me. The same feeling
appeared to act upon my horse, for
without any word or motion from
.me, he started off at a mad gallop,
which I did not attempt to check,

'Ruined, utterly ruined !" he fell
to the ground, as if struck down by
a thunderbolt. We all ran hastily
forward and raised him up, loosen-
ing his collar, and dashing water on
his face. It was a long time, how-
ever, before we could restore him to though I knew the danger of being
consciousness, and when he at swept from my saddle at ally mo-
leagth earn i to his sensas, he seem-
ed as if he did not quite realize his
p eat ion, and kept murmuring,
"Hu ined-utterly ruined !" in
heart-broken accents. By slow de-
grees we elicited the whole truth
from him, and a sad story it was.
Ladeslas Vanieheff had never re-
turned from his errand to the bank,
and aa investigation of his accounts
showed that he had made away with
various sums of money, amounting
in all to a very large amount. "I
must get back to the mill," was
the old man's constant refrain ;
''soinething may yet be saved from
the wreck."

Serge Petrouski was unable to
walk back and a carriage was there-
fore procured, with instructions to
drive him carefully back to his for-
rest home. I noticed that our
manager looked very anxious as. he
listened to the old man's statement,
but, as the next day was Sunday, no
steps were taken ; but when Mon•
day passed without any information
being received from the saw mill I
was sent for and informed that I
had better visit the Petrouski estate
and see how matters were going on.
"Am I to start at once, sir ?" I

asked.
"Well, there is no harm in wait-

ing for a few hours," returned the
manager ; "besides, the weather is
oppressively hot during the day
and you may as well have a cool
ride. You do not object to that, I
suppose?"

Not a bit," replied I; "the
path through the forest is perfectly
familiar to me, and I certainly
should prefer the cool of the even-
ing for my ride."
"Very well," returned the man

in authurity. ''Then you may its

well start at sundown. Get all the

went by some of the overhanging
boughs which stretched across the
road. Three-quarters of an hour
brought me to the house which
stood near the saw mill, and the
sound of my horse's precipitous
career must have given warning of
my approach, for, as I drew rein, a
door was flung open, and Olga Pet-
rouski, bearing a lighted lamp in her
band, appeared upon the threshold.
Her eyes were red and swollen with
weeping, and her usually gay attire
was shrouded beneath some black
fleecy material, which threw up the
ghastly pallor of her beautiful face.
"Have you come to the funeral ?"

asked she.
"The fnaeral !" grasped I in

surprised horror.
"Yes," answered the girl, "what

else could bring you to this house
of mourning? Serge Petrouski has
gone to his fathers. He died of
apoplexy the night he returned
from Belize. We bury him to-mor-
row with the dawn."
"So quickly," I exclaimed, "it

is too horrible. It seems such a
little time since I saw him alive
and well."
"You know," answered Olga,

gently, "that in this climate early
burial is a necessity. My poor
father always imagined that he
would die suddenly, and his first
act upon settling at the mill was to
have the coffin made in which he is
now reposing." She drew aside
the curtain which veiled the door
of another room and I saw a black
draped coffin standing upon tres-
tles.
"There is no priest of our faith

at hand," continued the girl sadly.
"Do you mind reading the service
of your church over his grave ?"

Before I could reply in the aflirm-

information you can, and," add, a l ative an old woman whom I had

he, with a smile, "do not be led 1.never seen before came in from the

away by the fascinating Olga." I chamber of death and whispered a

"No fear of that, sir," answered !few words in a tongue I could not

I, and that :evening, when the heat I understand to my companion. The

of day had passed, I started on my intruder %vita, tall and gaunt, bent

mission of discovery. nearly double with age and infirm -

Altar a brisk canter of a mile or ities and wearing a black hood

two I reached the outskirts of the which almost concealed her fea-

forest and had to slacken my pace tures. She supported herself by

considerably. As the trees, grew means of a crutch-handled stick,

thicker the darkness became intense, almost exactly similar to the one

and I had to light a small lantern the deceased man had been in the .

attached to my stirrup in order not habit of carrying.

to miss the track. The air beneath "Our old servant, Itma," said

the thick foliage was terribly op- Olga, with the air of one repeating

pressive, and all the strange sounds a lesson, "assures me that it is not

which disturb the forest during the fitting at this season for inc to re-

hours of the night struck upon my main talking with you. A servant

e irs with startling distinctness. will show you to your room, and

Sometimes by the light of the lan- we will do the best we can to make

tern I could see it snake glide across you comfortable. To-morrow, I

the track, uttering a sharp hiss of suppose, I shall have to leave the

defiance, win la , very now and then house forever, for, through the !

I could hear a low rustle in the un- treachery of Ladeslas Vanicheff,

derwood, betokening the presence our ruin is complete."

of some skulking beast of prey. I The tears rose to her beautiful
Sometimes I mild see in front of eyes, and a sob half checked the ut-
me some huge indistinct mass dot- terance of her last words as she
ted with myriads of flaming sparks, turned to leave the room.
but this I knew to be only a tree "But, Miss Olga, is there noth-
covered with fire-flies, arid though jug that I can do to help you ?
the sight was a wondrous one I had You know that I would lay down
witnessed it too often to pay much my life for you.
attention to it. I was sitting loose- "Thank you," she answered,
ly in my saddle, wondering, I con- with the same sweet, sad smile,
fess, what sort of it reception I "but you forget that I am now a
would receive from the fascinating thing to be avoided, for have I not
Circassaan, when all at once my lost all ? Father and fortune have
horse uttered a shrill neigh of ter- gone from me."
ror rind stopped with a suddenness
which nearly threw me over his
head, Instil-a:Lively I grasped my
revolver and gainced around to see
what had alarmed him. On one
side of nie was a dense clump of
cottonwood and on the other side a
murky lagoon, whose sullen waters
were occasionally disturbed by the
rapid movement of some reptile as
it darted after its prey. There was
nothing visible to account for the
terror of my horse, but as I realized
this fact a strange indescribable
feeling crept over me, a feeling
which made my blood curdle, my
hair bristle and a clammy perspira-
tion break out upon my forehead.
The idea that something not of this
earth was staUding at my. horse's
head and aarring . my path came
upon me with such indescribable
certainty that I could have shouted
aloud ii) a paroxysm of nervous ter-
ror. Leaning forward in the sad-
dle, I peered into the inky black-
ness in front of me, and would have
worn that I saw an iudiatitret form,

"Bet you have yourself, Olga,
your own beautiful self," urged I.
"The trials you speak of are ter-
rible ones to bear, but a happy fu-
ture may ba in store for you."
"Never, never !" exclaimed she,

wringing her hands, with a pite-
ous gesture.. "The brand of the
accursed is on my brow and for me
there is no redemption."
The old woman again approached

her, and taking her hand, led her
on resisting from the room.
I was deeply moved at the ex-

treme despair of the beautiful girl,
but I remember that I had a mis-
sion to fulfill, and after seeing that
the comfort of my horse had been
attended to, I took a turo down to
the saw mill. I saw a great deal of
valuable timber hying about, but it
was all branded with the name of a
well-known firm in Belize, and was
evidently only waiting for the swell-
ing of the river by the tropical ruins
to be ffoated down to tho coast.
This notion of mine was confirmed
by an employe of the firm who we's

timber.
it had

bought and paid for some six weeks
before, and that the sum thus ob-
tained doubtless formed a portion
of the plunder which Vauicheff had
absconded. Wearied out and a
good deal dispirited at the certain
heavy loss in which the bank would
be involved I returned to the house,
and on being shown to my room
threw myself on the bed and soon
sank into a profound sleep, from
which I was only aroused by the
summons to attend the fu-
neral. A grave had been dug at
the foot of a gigantic teak tree and
in it the remains of Serge Petrouski
were deposited. As the earth be-
gan to fall with a rattling sound
upon the lid of the coffin, and just
as I was in the midst of our beauti-
ful service for the dead, Olga, with
a faint cry, darted forward and at-
tempted to cast herself into the
grave`but was restrained by the old
servant, lima, who restrained her
with a force of which I had not
judged her capable.
When all was over I prepared to

return to Belize, and as I was plac-
ing my foot in the stirrup a servant
put a note into my hand, written by
Olga, informing me that of course
her home belonged to hem father's
creditors, and that she should leave
it that evening and stay for a few
days at a hotel in Belize until she
could make prefarations for joining
an aunt, her only living relation,
who resided in New York.
I made my report to the manager

and on inquiry I heard that the bank
would not get back a stiver of what
had been advanced to the dead man.
A money-lender in Belize held a bill
of sale over the furniture, and all
that the bank could touch was the
mill and the home, which when sold
would not by any means cover the
debt.

Olga's beauty and misfortune
gained her a great deal of sympathy,
and she received, I believe, more
than one proposal of marriage. She,
however, turned a deaf ear to every
offer of the kind ; and in a few days
embarked on board a vessel bound

Ile in- knifo and pistol. I did not like
all been the look of the place at all and

and made up my mind to leave it
as soon as possible. Before doing
so, however, I took a stroll through
the town. As I turned round a
street corner I came upon a figure
which made me start back with a
half-uttered cry of surprise, for I
was standing face to face with Serge
Petrouski, the man over whose
coffin I had read the burial service
under the giant teak tree in Hon-
duras. There was no mistaking
him-the same closely cropped
white hair, the same heavy mous-
tache, but now his eyes were no
longer concealed behind dark col-
ored glasses and glanced upon me
with it look of deadly malice, for
the recognition had evidently been
a mutual one. In a moment the
whole truth flashed across my brain.
A regular planned scheme had been
formed by Petrouski to defraud the
bank, and I shuttered as I thought
that perhaps Ladeslas Vanicheff
had been sacrificed in order to pro-
mote it more surely. In an instant
my mind was made up. Serge Pe-
trouski was not it Until to let a dan-
aaerous witness move about un-
harmed, and life was not held in
any great value in Little Rock. I
had best affect not to know him as
I was entirely unarmed, and so,
with a bow and a half-uttered apol-
ogy, I passed him by, determin-
ing not to quit my hotel until I was
ready to leave the town. Even in
the midst of my anxiety my thoughts
turned to Olga, beautiful Olga,
and a shudder crossed my mind as
I felt that the lovely girl must have
been an accessory of her father's
crime, for of course it was he who,
in the disguise of the old servant,
had quitted Belize with her. I was
making the best of my way to any
hotel when a cheery voice called me
by name, and turning round I rec-
ognized an American gentleman
with whom I had struok up an a !-
quaintance in New Orleans.
"What on earth are you doing in

this hole ?" asked lie.

"I am going to get out of it as
quick as I can," answered I.
"Right you are," replied he ,

"the same remark applies here-
but come in and have a drink."
He led time way as he spoke into an
adjacent drinking saloon, and as
the barkeeper, with time practical
skill of it pharmaceutical chemist,
was mixing various iagredients to
form the intoxicating draught Which
in) friend had ordered, I cast an

for New York, her passage and that eye on the surroundings. It was a
of the old servant hula being defray- I rough looking place enough, hav-eed by a subscription raised by some ing evidentla been hastily run up

II lion a vacant piece of graund and
was gaudily painted without ranch
regard to taste. At the further

of the residents of Belize.
In due course we read of the ves-

sel's arrival in port, and this was the
last I heard of Olga Petrouski for end of the barn-like bar room a
many years to come. 1door opened into a billiard saloon,

I had been a little indisposed and i which however, was then unoecu-
had not occupied may usual seat at pied. We had hardly entered tie
the bank for two or three days, ' place when a slim youna fellov

with a profusion of shaggy black
hair, damned by a broad- brimmed
felt hat slouched over his eves emlu.
in and madestraight for the billiard

to see that he had been killed by a
shot fired at ham frfru behind. Of
course no money was found on him.
Who the deuce could have killed
the fellow? Robers, I suppose."

With a shudder I recollected the
strange feeling which had come
over me during my night ride, just
as I reached the lagoon in the for-
est, and wondered whether the
spirit of the murdered man had
really stood before me. A vague
and undefinable idea of some hid-
den crime crept over me, but I
mild not frame it into form, and
so put it on one side.
T he discovery of the body created

a good deal of talk, and many were
the surmises as to what had be-
come of the money of which Valli-
chair had plundered his employer,
but after a time the interest in
the affair languished, and at last
died out entirely.

Five years had clasped since the
occurrence of the events I have just
narrated. An unexpected legacy
from a distant relation had placed
me in a position to quit the bank,
but I had not returned home, but
bad taken a prolonged tour through
the southern and northern coma:
nents.of Araerica. In the course
of this I found myself at the town
of Little Rock, in Arkansas. I Ian
writing,- you must remember, of
events which toe* place several
years ago, and doubtless Little
Rock is a very different place now
to what it then was. At the time,
however, of my visit there was a
very u n pleasant preponderati rug
element of rogues-of every descrip-
tion-horse thieves, professional
gamblers, "sports," as they were
termed ; drinking rowdies and men
who, over the bar, boasted of the
lives they had takcu with bowie-

whet', towards claming, one of my
fellow clerks came rualming into time
room I occupied with astonishment
depicted upon his countenance.

\V hat on earth do you think has room. My back was turned that
happened, old man ?" cried he. "I . way, but from the sound I opined
will give you a thousand guesses and that he was knocking time balls
lav you what you like that you about.
will never hit on the right story." ! "Come," said my friend, "here
"Do not worry me, aalavering," is to a pleasant journey."

answered I, shortly, for my illness - Be had hardly uttered the words
had made nie languid and peevish. than there was a sharp report of a
"If you really have any news, let pistol and he fell forward without a
inc have it .at once. groan, stone dead, shot through the
"Well, then," returned Claver- forehead ; at the same instant two

ing, "they have found Ladeslas I more shots came in rapid succes-
Vanicheff." - . sion, and I heard:the bullets whistle
"Found Ladeslas Vanicheff," ex- past my ears. •

claimed I, languor vanishing in a, . "Shoot, kernel, shoot," exclaim -
moment. -1‘ here on earth had  , , .eu rne oariteepei, who was evident-
he been hiding himstlf ?" ly used to affairs of this discription.
"Well, rather who had .hidden. -"Shoot, or he'll plug you the next

him," returned Clavering, •witli- 3bot to a moral," and at time saine
grim meaning, "a native who was time he thrust a Colt's navy revol-
digging for land tortoises found ver into my hand.
him in a shallow grave, near that i ,

i jumped mechanically, and turn-lagoon on time way to Petrouski's .
alila round saw the , young fellowmill. Of course, the body was  ,who had last entered, standing inmuch decomposed, but it was easy*

the doorway of the billiard saloon,
peering through the. smoke with
his revolver ready for another mur-
derous attempt. Scarcely knowing
what I did, I leveled time weapon
which had been so opportunely
thrust into my hand, and fired. -
With it shrill cry the murderer

sprang up into the air and then
crashed heavily forward, shot
through the heart. The sound of
the firing soon brought a little
crowd, and shortly afterwards the
Sheriff made his appearance. The
barkeeper's evidence, however, en-
tirely exculpated me, as I had act-
ed only in legitimate self-defense,
and ix move was made to examine
the body of the assassin, for my
poor friend was past all human aid.
As the body was raised, the hat
and black wig came off, the beard
and whiskers were also found to be
artificial, and with a glance of hor-
ror I recognized the beautiful feat-
ures of Olga Petrouski, cold and
stiffening beneath the hand of
death. The riddle was easily to be
solved. Serge fearing that I
should betray him, had dispatched
the devoted girl, to make sure Of
me, and she, perhaps for the sec-
ond time in her life, had not hesi-
tated to accept the murderous task.
When I related time story several of
the crowd started with the avowed
intention Of lynching Petrouski,
but he was not to be found, and
thank heaven I have never come
across him again. I lost no time
in leaving Little Rock, but it was
many years before the dead face of
Olga ceased to haunt my brain. -
Philadelphia Weekly Times.
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given in the first column of figures :

, - -
Club regular

NAMES Or JOERN•Ifi. Prices of PrIcut of
the two. the two.

American Agriculturist.- .... $2.25
American ;Magazine  3.51
Atlantic Monthly  4.50
American Farmer  2.00

(O'henritsutriaYnMUagnaioznine   3.75
  475

Demores.t's Ment hi y .......   2.75
Leslie's Illustrated Nevespaper 4.50

Powder Monthly.   3.75
I " Pleasant Hours  2.25

Harper's Weekly-- .....   44..r,54.0,
, Magazin  
1 " Bazar  
' llouselaild . . .......... .....   47 ..854S)
I Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25

( ; od" ey ,sSluan,tilyays uhlotiogka zin e 
2.75
:33...2255

, Lippincott's ;Magazine  
Maryland Farmer  1.75

! Slit-t!rri abrul'imF' swjt:)grakzeirn • ,  . 
2.80
3.75

6.20, 7.00. 7.30, 7.40, 8 10 a .• V.10 20. anti 11.00 PAIL
12.0). dd Inilittnes,) a.m. .0. , -tn. 2 30 4 1.s. 4.1)0, ' ... , ,Seientitie American .......   4.00

a..; 5
Turf. Field and Farm  5.00For Way Stations lietwee,.. Laltimoreanil Wili+h- ' . _

Mgt, oi, 5.00, 6 .1.1 and 5.35 a. 1..• ., 12.10. 2.3e. 5.(61. ,
6.20 9.05 and 11.0.1p. im on sium, .---. (Lao and s.i:i ' Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
a.m., 1.05, 5 00 6 20 and 11.I 0 p. 1...• .
Trains leave wastiington for Bio. lore, 4.07, ' FELIX A 0 NUS, .11a mtge.,. and Publish•r

3.00, 6.3S, '7.20 7.80. s eo, 8.30. 9.1.5, i: 00 1•2.,00
&. 10., 12.10, 2.15, 2 50. 3 15, 3.`..5. 4.25 4.30, 5.M. 5.0 '
5.80, 6.00. 0.13. 6.20, 1.13, 7.l.0 9.011 10.30, 11.4. .'., iv
Suriday,4.05,1%•,0, 7.30, too, a.aa. 101,0. a. id., 1 a ;'. -
2.15, 2.50, 11,25, 4.103, 5.09, 5.05;11.00. 6.13,6.10, LW: ' 1 i sr X ' r-19.00 10.30, and 11;i0 p. In. 

41 CLI''' I F 11 8 G ' ,7 INF
8.011, 9.30. 12.110 a. in., 2.110. 2,s11. 4.15, 5., 0 and 10 20 

A.A. .......... -. ... JFor principal points oil Metropolitan Branch, t .' i -0- - - ,-, '

ani.m.inis..30Spnnicilia.s.i 7.:5, 5.31 and 12.0., ::..._..., 4 :5, 5.0 '

For Annapolis, 7.'?0, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,4.13 ii. Ill.
On Sunday. 8.35 a. iii., slut 5.00 p. in.
For Ellicott (lay, NIL Airy anti way nuints•*4.10.

t3.00
3.75
6 00
210
5.00.
4.1,0
3.110
500
4.00
2.50
3.se,
3.0(9
hAn)
5110
5.00
2.30
3.50
4.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
4.2.)
4.10
6.00

American OffIce,
ItA LT1MORE, MD.

l'oreign Literatnie, Saienee and Art.

t8 10, 0.35 it. ni.. tl 05. 0.4.1), '5.35, *6.30 and 1891.-47th YEAR.
*11.15 p. III. a Stops only at principal stations be- , .
ween Relay and Frederick Junction.
For Frederick, 4.10, S.10 a. In., 1.05. 4.20 and 5.35 

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
p. in. Ou Sunday, 9.1115 a. rn., alld 5.ii5 I . Ill. thoughts of the ab:est writers of Europe. It is
DaFnovriiViei,r19in3ioitalti. iilillt,a.n2d3tRaainl,rio.itsdmitnISI.outh via the alm of the Eclecti: .1frig,:lne to select and

For Lexington and points in MI' VIrgiltill Valley 
reprint all these articles, which %rt. of value to

m. For Winchester t4.20 p. in. Mixed train for 
ethe American reader. The plan of thiEdeefic in -t9.30 a. zit. For Staunton and way points 54.10 a.

Harrisburg 14.10 a.m. 
dudes Science, Religion, Ihriows, It:cyrophical

For Liiray, Itatnoke and all 'mints on the Sh ' n- • 
sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, True'-

For 
valley R. IL *4.10 a. Hi. and *7.40 p. in. 

t Is, Poetry and Short Stories, frOnt

Fo, Curtis Bay and interinediete points, 6.30, 
THE ABLEST WRTTERSIN THE WORLDFor Hagerstown. t4.10. t9.30. a. tn., t4...0, p. tn.

and 10.10 a.m. and 2:0 p.m. Satnrdays only 1%65 , The following are the names of some of the

Cp.unrtuis Bay. 130, 
is f..1300. as.. nmi.. and 51.5040 pp . :nu; sLetauvri..:- , pal 1 • a :( lei: I 

of 

f atthlitehEoresi,rweiheo. se articles appear in the

days only 11.45 p.m. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.00 
-AUTHORS.-

'10:120 . Columbus and the itt• 1-Ton. W. F. Gladstone,

busirh and elm-015nd, '8.'41 ft. III .*6.S5 p. tn. ; from

p.Tinra.dinaslayr.rive from o

Cincinnati, St. Louis and the We,,t, 4.55 a. ni.• 3.1,

Alfred Tennyson,
Professor flux Is0-,

Professor l'yi d ill,

Northwest. daily, 1.00 anti 6 00 p. In.; from Pitts-

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORE AND 
W. H. Matlock,
J. Norman Lockyer, P. R. S.,

PHILADELPHIA. E. A. Freeman, D. C. L.,
For New York. Trenton, and the East *5.05, 28.54 1

010.35 a. ro., •12.50, *3.45, *5.50 and *11.50 p tn. 
E. B. Tyler,

(Sleeping car open at 9.00 o'clock on the night Prof. max Muller,
Express.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston ,
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. in. train 

Prof. Owen,

Trains leave New York for Baltimore, .9.00, ' James Anthony Fronde, 
Ilenry Taint).daily.

211.30 a. In., 02.00, 03. 00500 0. hi.. *12.15 night. , Thomas Hughes,
For Atlantic thty, 5115, 16.35 a. m., 12.50 p. tn.

Sundays 5.03 a. ni.,12.50 p. ni. I 
Algernon C. SwInburne,

For Philadelphie, Newark, Wilmington and 1
1 imi irasn.liti)liliaphkacit,Chester, *3.05, t8.50, (190..,5. stopping it Wilming- ;

ton only,) a. m., •12.50, *3.45, -5.50, *7.10, *11.50 ' Cardinal Manning,p. m.
.5. iss Thackei ay,

*5 00 p. M.
For war statIona, -77 15 f8.10 a. m , t3.40 and 1

Thomas Hardy,
Lobert Buchanan,

etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keg) himself informed on the great questions Of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford lobe without it.
Tbe Eclectic comprises each year two large

volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these vol-
umes contains a fine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one year, $5 ; five copies, $20,
't'rial subscription for three months, e,51.
The Eclectic and any $4 magazine, 9.
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

25 Bond Sheet, New York.
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To cure Biliousness, Sink Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, ti4ie

the safe and certain - rettifidy,
sairrirs

BILE-BE
TRI43 the SLL fil1zo(4011ttle Beans to mo
bbttle). THEY IRE TDB MOST C0NVERIEf4T.

281.a.nitsibles *onE callil-fress.
Price of either size, 25e. per Mottle.

KISSING 
011; il.k°N;i:,1F074-32"13;ampriatammeitra.f.smITHabco.bi.k.
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